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HYMN OF THE CITY.

BY W. C. BRYANT.

Not in the solitude
Alone, may Man commune with heaven.

Only in savage wood
And sunny vale, the present Deity;

Or only hear his voice
Where the winds whisper and I he waves re-

joice.

Even here do I behold
Thy steps, Almighty—hore amidst the crowds

Through the great city rolled,
With everlasting murmur, deep and loud—

Choking the ways Unit wind
'Mongat the proud piles, the work of human

kind.

Thy golden sunshine comes
From the round heaven, nnd on their dwelling

lies,
And lights their inner homes—

For them thoii fillet with air the unbounded
tkies,

And piv'st tbem stores
Of Ocean, and the harvest of its shores.

Thy spirit is around,
Quickening the reckless mnss that sweeps

along;
And the eternal sound—

Voices and footfalls of the numberless throng
Like the resounding sea,

Or therainy tempest, speafcs of Thee.

And when the boor of rest
Comes, like a calm upon the mid-pea brine,

flushing its billowy breast—
The quiet of that moment, too, is thine:

If breathes of hi/n who keeps
The vast and helpless city while it sleeps.

n SCE
SWALLOWING OYSTERS ALIVE

At a late hour, the other night, th
door of an oyster house in our city wa
thrust open, and in stalked a hero frorr
the Sucker State. lie was quite six fee
high, spare, somewhat stooped, with
hungry, anxious countenance, and hi
hands pushed clear down to the bottom o
his breeches pockets. His outer coverin
was hard to define; but after surveying
it minutely, we came to the conclusio
that' his suit had been made in his boy
hood, of a dingy, yellow linsey-woolsey
arid that, having sprouted up with aston
ishing rapidity, he had been forced
piece it with all colors, in order to kee
pace with his body. In spite of his exei
tions, however, he had fallen in arrear
about a foot of the necessary length, an
consequently, stuck that far through hi
inexpressibles. His crop of hair was
surmounted by the funniest little seal-ski
cap imaginable. After taking a position
he indulged in a long stare at the ma
opening the bivalves, and slowly ejacula
ted—'Isters?'

'Yes, sir,' responded the attentive op
erator; cand fine ones they are, too.'

lWell, I've hearn tell of isters afore
says he, 'but this is the fust time I've see
'em, and jjrehaps 1*H know what tha
made of afore I git out of town.'

Having expressed this deperate inten
t'um, he cautiously approached a plat
and scrutinized the uucased shell-fish wit
n gravity and interest which would hav
done honor to the most illustrious searcl
er into tbe hidden mysteries of nature.—
At length be began to soliloquise on th
difficulty of getting them out, and ho\
queer they looked when out.

'I never seed any thing hold on so—
'takes an a-mazin' site of screwin', boss,
to get urn out, and aint they slick and
slip'ry when they does cornel Smooth
ns an eelf I've a good mind to give that
fellar lodgins^'jest to realize the efleets,
as uncle Jess used to say about spekela-
tion/

'Well, sir, was the reply, 'down with
the two bits, and you can have a do^en.'

Two bits!' exclaimed the Sucker, now
ome, that's stickin' it on rite strong, hoss,
or isters. A dozen on 'em nim nothin
o a chicken, and there's no gittin' morc'n

picayune a piece for them. I've
nly re-alized forty picayunes on my first
entur' to St. Louis- I'll tell you what
11 gin you two chickens for a dozen, if
ou'll conclude to deal.'
A wag standing by and indulging in a

ozen, winked to the attendant to shell
ut, and the offer was accepted.

'Now, mind,' repeated the Sucker, all
air—two1 chickens for a dozen—you're
vitness, mister,' turning at the same
me to the wag; 'none of your tricks,
or I've hearn tell you city fellers arc
nity slip'ry coons.'

The bargain being fairly understood,
ur Sucker squared himself for the onset

—deliberately put off his seal skin, tucked
p his sleeves, and, fork in hand, awaited
:ie appearance of No. 1. It came—he
aw—and quickly it was bolted! A mo-

ment's dreadful pause ensued. The wag
ropped his knife and fork with a look of

mingled amazement and horror—some-
liing akin to Shakspear's Hamlet on see-
ng his daddy's ghost,—while he burst in-
o the exclamation—

'Swallowed alive, as I'm a Christian!'
Our Sticker hero had opened his mouth

vith pleasure a moment before, but now
t stood open. Fear—a horrid dread of
e did'nt know what, a consciousness that
11 wasn't right, and ignoranceo of the
vrong—the uncertainty of that moment
vas terrible. Urged to desperation he
altered—out—

'What on airth's the row?'
'Did you swallow it aliveV enquired the

vag.
I swallowed it jisl as he gin it to me!'

;houled the Sucker.
'You're a dead man!' exclaimed his

anxious friend; 'the creature is alive and
will eat right through you,'' added he in a
most hopeless tone.

'Get a pizen pump and pump it out!'
screamed the Sucker,\n a frenzy, his eyes
rairly starling from their socket3. 'Oh,
gracious!—what'll I do?' It's got hold of
my innards? already, and I am as dead as
a chicken!—do somethin' for me, do—
don't let the infarnal sea-toad eat me afore
your eyes.'

'Why don't you put some of this on it?'
inquired the wag, pointing to a bottle of
strong pepper sauce.

The hint was enough; the Sucker, up-
on the instant seized the bottle, and des-
perately wrenching out the cork, swal-
lowed half the contents at a draught.—
He fairly squealed from its effects, anc
gasped, blowcd and twisted, as if it were
coursing through him with electric effect,
while at the same time his eyes ran a
stream of tears. At length, becoming a
little composed, his waggish adviser ap
proach, almost bursting with suppressed
laughter, and inquired,

'How are you now, old fellow? dk
you kill it?'

'Well, I did hoss; ugh-ugh-o-o-o my
innards. If thidister critter's dying ag
onies didn't stir a ruction in me equal to
a small airthquake, than 'taint no use
snyin' it; it squirmed like a sarpent whei
that killing stuff touched it; huf—and
here, with a countenance made up of sup
pressed agony arid present determination
he paused as if to give force to his words
and slowly and deliberately remarked—
'If you get two chickens from me for tha
live animal I'm d—d!' and seizing his sea
skin, he vanished.

The shout of laughter, and the contor
tions of the company at this finale, woulc
have made a spectator believe that they
had all been 'swallowing oysters alive.''

THE SHEEP STORY; OR, WILLIAN
LADD AND HIS NEIGHBOR.

'I hod,' the Apostle of Peaco used to say, i
relating the anecdote, 'a fine field of grain
growing upon an out farm at some distanc
from the homestead. Whenever 1 rode by
saw my neighbor Pulcifer's sheep in the lot
destroying my hopes of a harvest. TJies
sheep were of the gaunt, long-legged kind
active as spaniels; they could spring over th
highest fence, and no partition wall coul
keep thorn out. I complained to neighbo
Pulcifer about them, sent him frequent mes
sages, but all without avail. Perhaps ihej
would keep out for a day or two, but the leg
of his sheep were long, nnd my grain mor
tempting tlmu the adjoining pasture. I rod
by again—the sheop were still there; I becam
angry, and told my men to set the dogs o
them, nnd if that would not do, I would pa)
them if they would shoot the sheep.

'I rode away much agitated, for I was no
FO much a peace sunn then as I am now, an
I fok literally full of Gght. All ul once a ligl
flashed in upon me. I asked nvyself would
not be well for you to try in your own con

,duct (he peace principle you arc teaching t
others? I thought it all over, nnd settle
down in my mind as to the best course to be
pursued.

•The next day I rode over tesce neighbor
Pulcifer, I found him chopping wood at his
door. 'Good morning, neighbor.' No an-
swer. 'Good morning' I repeated. He gave

'a kind of grunt, without looking up. •! cume;'

ontinucd 1, 'to see about the sheep.' At
lis, he threw down his nxc, and exclnimedin
n angry manner, .'Now aren't you a pretty
eighbor, to tell your men to kill my 6heep?—
heard of it—a rich man like you to ehoot
poor man's sheep!"'
"I was wrong, neighbor,' said I; but it won't

o to let your sheep cat up all thai grain; so I
ame over to say that I would take your sheep

my homestead pasture, and put them in
nth mine, and in the fall you may take them
tick, and if any one is missing, >ou may take
our pick out of my whole flock.'

Ptilcifer looked confounded—he did not
now how to take me. At length he stam-

ncred out, 'Now Squire, a>e you in earnest?1

'crtninly I any I answered, 'it is better for
ie to feed your sheep in my pasture on grass
ion to feed them here on grain, and I ece the

ence cutrt keep them out.'
After a moment s silencn—'The sheep shan't

rouble you any more,' exclaimed Pulcifer. 'I
•ill fetter them all. But I'll let y>u know
iat when any man talks of shooting, I can
lioot too; and when they are kind and neigb-
orly, •! can be kind too.' The sheep never
gain trespassed on my lot. Mnd my friends,'
e would continue, addressing the audience,
emember that when you talk of injuring your
eighbors, they will talk of injuring you.—
Vhen nations threaten to fight, other nations

ll be ready too. LOTS will beget love; a
ish to be at peace will keep you in peace,
oil can overcome evil with good. There is
o other way.?

For the Signal of Liberty.

'EMALE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIA-
TION.

The Detroit, Female Benevolent Association,
eld their third annual meeting on Friday eve-

ling, Jan. 17th, at 7 o'clock in the colored
Methodist Church, pursuant to o public notice.
Hie President having taken Chair, called the
louse to order, and the n-.eeting was opened
vith singing and prayer, by Mrs. Hyrberd.
Then proceeded to business; the object of the
meeting was slated by the president, the con-
stitution was read after which a hymn was
sung to the occasion. The secretary thei
gave the full proceedings of the Society from
Jan. 17th 1844, up to Jan. 17th, 1345. The
elicf committees reports was numerous o:

what they had given out for charitable objects
The Trcasuress then made a report of what
lad been taken from the treasury during the
jast year which was eighty-one dollars fifty
three cents. Received in, seventy dollar
three cents. Remaining, $64,13. Goods on
hand $24,88 cts. The amount taken in from
the first organization of the Society was two
inindred and fifty dollars; the whole paid out
one hundred and eighty-six dollars up to the
present time.

The business then bcieg through with, the
president, Mrs. Hall, and the Treasuress Mrs.
Banks, addressed the society in a very appro-
priate manner, and also agreeable to a previ-
ous solicitation from the Society, Mr. J. M.
Brown delivered an address. Several other
gentlemen spoke for the encouragement o
the society. A collection wns taken up.

On motion it was Resolved, That the pro-
ceedings of this meeting be published in the
Signal of Liberty and the Mystery.

The meeting then adjourned with prayer
by the Rev. Mr. Hargravo.

MRS. LOUISA HALL, Pres.
SARAH B. TUCKER, Sec'y.

For the Signal of Liberty.
REVIVAL IN MILFORD.

MESSRS BECKLBY k. FOSTER:

As most of your readers are alike inter
ested in revivals and abolition, and rejoice t
hear of the prosperity of Zion, I think i
would be gratifying to the friends of religion
to learn, that amidst all the darkness vvhic!
surrounds the churches, and the deep slee
into which so many of their members hav
fallen, that Milford lias been visited by a re-
freshing from the presence of the Lord. Ai
though tlie work has not been as extensive u
present as could be expected or desired, yc
the series of meetings which have been he!
there in which all denominations have ehanx
have resulted in great good to each church.—
'I he Baptists and Methodists have receive
quite a number into their churches. Th
Presbyterian and Congregational churches
which have long been hostile to each other'
interest and greatly at variance with eac
other, have amicably settled their church an
private difficulties, nnd these hostile chuiche
are now harmoniously blended in one upo
terms highly satisfactory to all parties. Tlier
will soon be an addition of }oung converts ;
their number.

Yours, Stc.
O. PARKER.

Flint, Feb. 12, 1845.

s For the (Signal of Liberty.
THE "MAllTYR FUND/'

MKSSRS. BIXKI.KY & F.OSTKR:

1 have j,ust this moment seen the letter o
James, Cannings Fuller^ in the Eniancjpatb'i
maijiing the inquiry—"Are there three hun
drod Abolitionists in America, who will )>lc(!g
themselves four dollars a year to sustain th
wives and children of Work, Walker and Tor
rey until the husbands and fathers once mor
shall unfettered breathe heaven's pure air."—
I will be one of that number, and give m
pledge for 4 others, and my name may be pi
upon the list of the friends of those outragee
insulted and robbed families, ami whenever
learn that the three hundred arc obtained, an
the place where the money is io be divided,
will send twenty dollars. I think, we ougl
to show the South that wehnvc some be
iicvoleucc as well as sympathy, and that

icy will enslave and imprison the husbands
nd fathers of the North, that until the lax
mounts to more than twelve hundred dollars,
e can maintain those crushed families by
ir free offerings, which their injustice has
iade paupers.

Your Brother in Christ,
O.PARKER.

Flint, Feb. 12, 1845.

For the Signal of Liberty.

SLAVERY AND THE CHURCH.
At a regular meeting of the first Con-

regational Churrh ot Litchfield, the fol-
wing preamble and resolutions were

nanimously adopted:
Whereas Slavery, as it exists and is

lerated in this our Christian land, we
;lieve to be amoral evil and a great sin

n the sight of God, and whereas, by the
lessing of heaven we have Liberty,
ght, and knowledge with the golden rule
our hands which instructs us that "what-

over ye would that men should do unto
ou, do you even so to them:" and where-

slavery does violate this rule, therefore
re feel it our duty, as the professed fol-
owers of the Lord Jesus Christ to pub-
cly discountenance this sin.
Therefore, Resolved, That viewing

lavery to be a great sin in the sight of
iod, and a deep stain upon our Christian
•xnd, we cannot invite to our pulpit,
hurch fellowship or communion, any
erson who traffics
vho in any way,

in human blood, or
voluntarily counte-

lances or sustains the institution of Sla-
ery.
Also, at the same meeting, the follow-

ng preamble and x'esolutions were unan-
mously adopted.

Whereas Intemperance is making in-
oads and ravages in communities, de-
troying the peace and happiness of fann-
ies, and dooming to eternal death its vic-
ims, deserves a severe rebuke at our
lands as the professed followers of the
Lord Jesus Christ:
Therefore, Resolved, That we as a church

will wholly abstain from all intoxicating
drinks, and that we will use all laudable
means to discountenance its use as a bev-
irage. And further Resolved, That to
t>e consistent in the cause of temperance,
and that its principles may be fully car-
ried out, we, as a church, will banish all
alcoholic wines from our communion ta-
ble.

Resolved, That the above preamble &
resolutions be forwarded by the Clerk and
Dublished in the Signal of Liberty.

LEMUEL LONG,
Church Clerk.

J. J. BLISS, Pastor.
February 1, 1845.

der color, or iit virtue of any commission or
authority from any State in this Union, or from
any foreign power, having relation to the laws
or regulations of this State on the subject of
ilovea or free persons of color, to depart from
he limits of thie State within forty-eight
lours after such notice, and 6iich person
hereupon he bound to depart; and in cage of
lis neglect or refusal so to depart, as aforesaid,
he said person shnll be deemed guilty of n
ligh misdemeanor, and shall he committed by
ho same authority hereinbefore stated, for
rial, to the common jail of the district, unless

admitted to bail as hereinbefore stated; and
lpon due conviction before any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, shall be sentenced to be
anished from the State, and to such fine and
mpri'onment as the court shall think expedi-

ent.

4. That any person who shall be convicted
second or any subsequent time, under the

>rovisions of the first or third section of this
act, shall be imprisoned for a term not less
han seven years, and shall pay a fine not less
han one thousand dollars, and shall in addi-
ion thereto be banished from the State.

5. That it shall be duty of the sheriff of
he district to see that nny sentence of banish-

ment be duly executed, and that the offender
be sent without the limits of the State; and
n case any persons so banished shall return
within the State, (unless by unavoidable ac-
cident,) the eherifF of the district where he
may be found, shall hold him in close confine-
ment under tiie original sentence, until such
offender shall enter into recognizance before
the clerk of the court, with sufficient sureties,
to comply with the terms of the said sentence,
and forever to remain without the limits of
this State.

SEX.SCTIOBIS.
ROYAL EDICT.

The kingdom of South Carolina has publish-
ed the following edict, passed at the session
of the legislature of 1844. All the repub-
lics in this blessed Union had belter look
out.
An Act to provide for the punishment of per-

sons disturbing the pence of this State, in
relation to slaves and free persons of eel-
or.
1. Be it enactGd, by the Senate nnd House

of Representatives, now met and silting in
general assembly, and by the authority of the
6ame, That any person or persons who shall
on his, her or their own behalf, or under color,
or in virtue of any commission or authority
from any State or public authority of any
Slate in thus Union, or of any foreign power,
come within the limits of this State for tho
purpose or witli the intent to disturb, counter-
act, or hinder the operation of such laws and
regulations as have been or shall be made.by
the public authorities of this State, in relation
to slaves or free persons «f color, such person
or persons shall be deemed guilty of a high
micdemeanor, and shall be committed for trial
to the common jail of the district, by any one
of the judges of the courts of law or equity,
or the recorder of the city of Charleston, un
less admitted to bail, by the said judge or re-
corder: and, upon conviction thereof by any
court of competent jurisdiction, shall be sen-
tenced to banishment from the Stale, and to
such fine and imprisonment as may be deemed
fating by the court, which shall have tried such
offence.

2. That any person within this Slate who
shall ut any time accept any commission or
authority from any Stole or public authority
of any State in this Union, or from any for-
eign power, in relation to slaves or free per-
sons of color, and who shall commit uny
overt act with intent to disturb the peace or
security of the Slate, or with intent to disturo,
counteract, or hinder the operation of ihe laws
or regulations of the public authorities of ihis
State, made or to be made in relation to slaves
or free persons of color, such persons shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon due
conviction thereof before any competent court
shall be sonlenced to pay, for the first ufiuncp,
a line nol exceeding one thousand dollars, and
to be imprisoned not exceeding one year;
and for Ihe second oSenee, he shall be impris-
oned for seven years, and pay a fine of nol
less than one thousand dollars, or be banished
from (he State as the court may see fit.

3. That the governor, for the lime bcinj;
may require any person or persons who bhall
or may have come within tliG linula of tins
Statcr wn bis, herr or their own behalf, or " n

C. M. CLAY'S POSITION DEFINED.
The Frankfort Commonwealth con-

tains the following, as the expose of po-
sition of Mr. C. M. Clay.
T. B. STEVENSON, Esq.

Sir:—I ask the Liberty to make
through your columns a summary state-
ment of my views upon the subject of
slavery. By a portion of the people of
this State I never expect to be fairly
represented. To the great mass of the
people, who have no interest in suppress-
ing truth, I would appeal against the ca-
lumnies of unscrupulous partizans.

Slavery is a municipal institution. It
exists by no other right and tenure than
the Constitution of Kentucky.

I am opposed to depriving slaveholders
of their slaves by any other than con-
;titutional and legal means. Of course,
then, I have no sympathy for those who
would liberate the slaves of Kentucky in
other ways. I have no connection with
any man, or set of men, who would sanc-
tion.or undertake the illegal liberation of
slaves; and I feel bound, by my allegi-
ance to the State of Kentucky, to resist

y force, if necessary) all such ef-
forts.

Whilst I hold

COiNVCNTlON'S.
After the result of I lie Presidential dec

tion vvas known, the wise utnon<r tiic whig?
predicted the f*|v cdy overthrow nnd denth of
the Liberty party. This prophecy, unfortu-
nately for the fnmc rtf the prophets, is not in
the fair road to fulfilment. The Lib-rty Con-
vention held in Albany, in the early part of
December, gave signs indicating any thing
but a dying condition in our little party.—
The tiuce great pro-slavery parties received
manifest proofs that it was 'alive and kicking.'
Since that Convention, others have been held
in different, sections of ihe country, nil of
which have given tokfin that Liberty men ev-
ery where were more animated, zealous and
persevering than ever.

The Massachusetts Liberty Convention WOP
the largest am! most etlicient ever held in that
state.

The meeting for western Pennsylvania,
held here on the 22tl January last, was the
largest meeling ot the party ever held in the
State. The most effective measures were
taken to spread the leaven of truth through
the whole mass.

Vermont and New Hampshire have also
recenily held Conventions, which were ex
tremely well attended.

Michigan held a state gathering this week,
and eastern Pennsylvania speaks out on the
22d instunt. Besides theeo, county conven-
tions without number have been held, and ef-
ficient plans of organization formed.

There is one remarkable feature about all
these meetings, which, we trust, has not es-
caped the notice of the wh ig prophets, to wit,
that though they were held in mid winter,
when the roads were bad, and traveling dan-
gerous, yet they were more numerously at-
tended than any ever held before, even in,
good seasons, and in times of high political
excitement. If this be dying, let us die on.—
Spirit of Liberty.

KAREN MISSION TO THE UNITED
STATES.

In Dr. Wayland's eighth Letter to Mr.
Fuller on Slavery, we find the following
exposition of its character, which we
commend to the special attention of
those of our readers who are deeply in-
terested in Missions. What a picture
does our 0wn nation present to the hea-
then converts which our missionaries'
have made!

"To place this subject in what seems
to me a correct point of view, let us im-
agine a very possible case. We have
sent the gospel to the Karens, and thou-
sands of them are, we hope, partakers of
the faith of the gospel. Suppose that
they, hearing that there are in the United
States millions of persons in great- moral
destitution, should send a missionary arrd
his wife from their own number, to labor
among the slaves in the Southern States.
They are not of the Caucassian race.—
They are of darker skin than many of our
slaves. The race is as weak-in-intellect
and as rude in the knowledge as the na-
tive Africans. Precisely so far as I can
see, the same reosons exist for making.
slaves of the one race as of the other.-—
Let these missionaries land on our
shores. They can show no certificate of
freedom, written either on paper or
parchment, as the law directs-. On the
first day of their arrival they might, for
ought 1 can see, be arrested, lodged in
jail, and after the legal time bad l ^
b l l l ld f h f

that the United States
Constitution has no power to establish
slavery in the District of Columbia, or in
the Territories, or in any place of its ex-
clusive supremacy; so 1 contend, that in
the States, once admitted into the Union
and thereby become sovereign and inde-
pendant, Congress has no power or right
to interfere with or touch slavery, with-
out the legitimate consent of the States.

I believe that the addition of new Slave
Stales, or slave territory, to this Union,
is unconstitutional and impossible.

I am the avowed and uncompromising
enemy of slavery nnd shall never cease
to use all Constitutional, nnd honorable,
and just means, to cause its extinction in
Kentucky, and its reduction to its con-
stitutional limits in the United States.

Born a Kentuokian and a Slaveholder,
I have no prejudices nor enmities to grat-
ify; but impelled by a sense of self-
respect, love and justice, and the highest
expediency, I shall ever maintain that
liberty is our only safely.

For the freedom of speech and of the
press, 1 never shall cease to battle while
life lasts. If there is any Kenluckian so
base as to yield these Constitutional and
glorious privileges, without which it is
the veriest mocker}' t©-talk of being a
free people, I envy him not: A slave
toslaves; let him sodden in his infamy.—
With such 1 hold no fellowship—from
such I ask no quarter. All f ask is an
open field and a fair figlit.

Your obedient servant,
C. M. CLAY.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 8, 1845.

INCIDENT IN THE FLORIDA WAR.
The following statement is made in the

True Wesleyan, by W. H. Houck, a Wes-
leyan Methodist who has resded ten years
in the Sou'h:

<lI went to Florida in 1C39, during the per-
petuation of that inhuman and depredatory
war, and here you could ece some 30 or 40
trains of transportation wagons, and from 5
to 60 in a train, all furnished with negro dri-
vers, hired by the Quartermaster Deputy, for
•SSC per month, and thek lives chartered nt
700, 800, 900 and 1000 dollars apiece to their
pretended owners; and scarcely would n train
go from Pilalka to Fort King or any other
point, but a train would be attacked and from
ten to twenty or thirty negroes killed by the
Indians, and Government pay for them, The
truth of the matter is, the whites would not
take a team to drive, knowing if they did
they would be killed; but the poor unprotect-
ed slave could be forced into the field of dan-
ger, and immolated on the altar of specula-
tion; thus making a sarilegious disposition ot
the image of GodT This inhuman butchery is
sanctioned and paid for by heuvy appropria-
tions from oua General Government, and we
the constituen's and conservatives of said
Government I This is but one moiety of the
diabolical, God-hating, Heaven-daring soiil-
and-boi'y-destroying system of slavery,"

A Slight Mistake.—It turns out that
Miss Irene Nichols, the Kennebec facto-
ry girl, instead of marrying Gen. Her-
rara, the new Executive of Mexico, as
hns been slated, married quite a different
personage, by the name of ilassinglon or
Uanschild, a book keeper in some Mexi-
can, establishment. So that instead of
"revelling in the Balls of Montezuma,"
Miss Nichols probably reigns supreme
goddess of her quiet husbands pFivate
parloiv What a fine dish ©f romance
has been spoiled by a few lines of plain,
homely fact! Like seasoning a rich oys-
ler soup with a sprinkling of glauber
sal'ts:— Wutchtower.

Taxation in Illinois.—The people of
Illinois, or at least the Legislature, to once
more establish and mnintain their solven-
cy, have reported a bill, which will no
doubt pass, laying on the taxes pretty
deeply- Attorneys nnd physiciaR3. in
addition io a nsual tax, are required to pay
$10 a year license—which if they do not
pay, the delinquency incnpacifates them
from collecting Tees or practising. Bro-
kers pay $100 license—pedlers, for the
State $-50, fop a county $10. The per-
sonal property and assets of every per-
son in the Strife, consisting of pleasure
carriages, horses, slaves, neat cattle, sal-
aries and emoluments of office/ commis-
sions, ships and vessels, stocks, money on
hand and at interest, household furniture,
and every other description of personal
properly; all capital employed each year
in merchandizing, adopting as a criterion
the value of the greatest amount of goods
on hand at any time during the year, are
subject to taxation. The rate of taxing
for State purposes,, is fixed at thirty cents
on the hundred doll P. rs for the year 1845;
at thirty-five cents for the year 18-16, and
at forty cents for the year 1847, and for-
ever thereafter. Tweufy cont.s of this
rate is set apart for defraying tlie contin-
gent expenses of the State government,
and the residue is pledged as a fund for
the payment of interest 'upon the public
debt.—Free Press.

be legally sold for the payment of jail fees
to different owners, separated from each-
other for life, and their children, if they
had any, consigned to endless bondage.
But suppose them to escape thi3 peril.—
They go among the destitute and open
schools, such as we have established
among them, for the purpose of teaching,
these immortal Africans to read the word
of God. They are immediately arrested,
and fined for each offence, it may be,
five hundred dollars. In default of pay-
ment they are again sold to endless bond-
age, and separated from each, other for
life. But suppose them to escape this
danger. They attempt to preach Christ
crucified. There are more than five
slaves present, and there are not present
five slaveholders. They are fined again,
and the sale and endless separation takes -
place. They do- h again, they are whip-
ped again. And if they persevere, they
would, as if seems to me, soon perish un-
der the "overseer's lash." They ask,
with their Master, why what evil have we-
done? They are told that all this is done
because it is for the pecuniary advantage
of tbe masters. It is done on a calm cal-
culation of dollars nnd cents. They
learn also that all this system is estab-
lished either by, or with the consent of,
his brethren in Christ;- the very men
through whose contributions he had been-
taught the way of life, convinced of his-
duty to love all men ns himself, and- to"
preach the gospel to every creature.—
Would he believe that they were the dis-
ciples of that Jesus of whom he had read
in the Evangelists and the Epistles?^—
Would they seem to him to be acting: un*
der the eye of that God who cannot benr
the appearance of evil, and who has saidr
ye cannot serve God and mammonT;—
Could tbe blessed Saviour look with mdifr
ference upon such wrongs inflicted Upon
these his ltttle ones? And is not this,.in
all essential particulars, an illustration of
the case of all the colored Christiana ia
the Southern States?"

One cent a day carefully saved from
the earnings of the poorest class of our la-
boring citt'/.et).1', would be more than suffi-
cient to pay the whole expense of the
most useful newspaper in the country-—
Such a measure would ensure for his chil-
dren a treasure cf knowledge, which could
never be spent by them, however poor in
vulgar wealth, and would enable them to
become the most useful of all tho mem
bers of onr republican far-ni'vv'

A ycmtig hidy remarked to Dr. John-
son that she was very glad he had omit-
ted all improper words in his dictionary.
Yes, iwadam, replied the Dr., 1 have en-
deavored to do so—but I perceive you
have been looking for tJicin.

Cranberries.—Cultivated cranberries
were exhibited by S. Bates, Billingham,
Norfolk Co., Mass., grown on his- own.
Ian j . He slates that "low meadow land"
is best for them, prepared in the first in-
stance in the same manner as for grain".
The wild cranberry is transplanted1 into
this in rows 20 inches apart. At first
they require a slight hoeing, afterwards
they spread and cover the field, proda-

. cing crops annually thereafter witnont
further culture. In this condition they
produce much larger and finer fruit than
in their wild slate, the yield being from
200 to 300 bushels per acre,-worth on an
average in Ihe Boston-market at least
one dollar per. bushel.. A damp soi], on
where wet predominated, has generally
been considered notsessary, but Mr. Bates:
thinks this not-essential to their successful
cultivation: any soil, unless when, in-
clined to bake, will answer.. Early in.
the spring, is the best time for transplants
ing."—Amer. Agriculturist.

A Present to Daniel O' Comiell.-^-h.
crucifix of pure Wicklow gold, a gift; to>
O'Connell, is described as follows by, the
Dublin Freeman's Journal:—

"A solid rustic cross,.made of Hie finest
Wicklow gold, and of course is, in every
sense of Irish manufacture. The entire-
cross stands ten inches in height.
figure representing our divine Redeemer
nailed to the ignominious gibbet..aftec be-
ing condemned by his unjust judges, Is-
five iuelies l'ongr the figure being admira-
bly proportioned. The relic weighs fif-
teen ounces, and the gold, exclusive of
workmanship, is worth nearly £50.

Good Spunk.—A Kentucky girl, hav-
ing married a fellow of mean reputation,,
was taken to task for it by lies un-
cle.

•1 know, uncle,' repliedshe, 'that Jo is
not good for much, b'lt he siid I c'are not
have him, and 1 won'l take a &tunif| from
nnv bodv.'
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On© Dollar a Year in Advance.

{Jj The Monthly Concert of Prayer for
tbe.Ensfaved will be observed at tbe*Pre6by-
terian Church this (Monday) evening at ha\i
past six, . .

:FALSE DEMOCRACY.
The Democrats, as a party, profess to

be guided by the broad principles of nat-
ural right. They are for universal liber-
erty in its fullest extent: they are for
equal rights, and exact justice to all men;
and they claim to be the especial advo-
cates of the ignorant, the poor, and the
oppressed againsi the injurious attempts
of the intellectual, the rich, and the pow-
erful. It is obvious that this continued
proclamation of fundamental principles
establishes a standard by which the acts
of the party can be properly judged. The
Democratic party claims support on the
ground of its adherence to these princi-
ples; and just so far as it departs from
them—just so far as its acts contravene its
own acknowledged standard of rectitude
—to just that extent must its adherents
confess that it is unworthy of support.—
How, then, stands the case with the par-
tyi Has their action coincided with their
profession, or have practice and precept
been direct antagonists to each other?—
We think it would not be difficult to
show, that m reference to one sixth por-
tion of their countrymen, the Democrats,
as a party, haveViolated, and propose in
future to violate every one of their pro-

Jessed fundamental principles. We do
not assert this as mere declamation, but
as a sober fact, which can be demonstra-
ted by the most ample proofs. We
will to-day enumerate a few instances of
legislative tyranny and injustice, that are
perpetrated, sanctioned, and sustained by
the Democratic party, and pursue the
subject in future numbers.

1. The Democrats, as a party, are for

ieso ashamed of the multitude of slaves
in hiscountry, that he would never con
sent to add to their number by taking in
those of a foreign nation. But such is
not the cnse. When Texas shall he an-
nexed, the slaves will be held and kept in
subjection, and their posterity enslaved by
the laws and authority of the United
States; and we see almost the whole
Democratic party enger and earnest for
thus making more slaves, through the
power of the National Government!

4. The party are trying to add more
Slave Stales to this Union, with their
three fifth representation for slaves, and
thus increase the immense disparity in
power already existing between Slave-
holders and northern Freemen. As an
instance of this disparity, we subjoin the
following statement of the American and
Foreign A. S. Society:

"In the presidential election of 1840,
13 free States had 168 electors, and give
1,710,705 votes: 1 elector to 10,218
votes.

12 slave States had 115 electors, and
gave 893,005 votes: 1 elector to 6,026
votes.

Ohio had 21 electors, and gave 273,-
840 votes; 1 elector to 13,040 votes.

Virginia had 23 electors, and gave
86,394 votes; 1 elector to 3,756 votes.

In the Presidential election of 1844,13
free States had 161 electors, and gave
1,890,084 votes; 1 elector to 11,739
votes.

APPROPRIATIONS FOR FORTIFICATIOKS.—TO
The Bill recently reported to t!ie House o
Representatives, makes the following: oppro
priations for the public defence, in the variou
sections of the Union:

'•For drfensive works, near Buffalo, $S5,
000; repairs on Fort Ontario, 7,400; Forlifica
liens at the outlet of Lake Cham plain, 35,000
Narrows of the Penobscot river, Maine, 10,
000; Fort Preble, Me., 10,000: Fort McClary
2,500; Fort Independence, Mass., 7,000; For
Warren. 50,000; Fort AHam?, R. I., 10,000
Fort TriimbuM, Conn,, 50,000; Fort Schnv
ler, N. II., 60,000; Fort Wood, N. M.. 35,
000; Fort Hamilton, 20,000; Fort Washing-
ton, Md. 20,000; Fort Monroe, Va. 60,000
Fort Mncon, N- C. 4,000; Fort Moiiitrie, S
C. 12,000; Dike to Drunken Dick Shonl
Charleston harbor, 35,000; Fort Sumpter. 70,
000; Fort Johnson, 1,000; Fort Pulaskia, Gn
17,000; Fort Jackson, Ga. 10,00d: Sea Wai
at St. Augustine, Florida, 6,400; Fort Baran-
cas, 30,000; Fort Morgan, Alo., 15,000; For
Jackson, I/>., 7.000: Fort St. Philip, La. 10,
000; Fort Livingston, Bnrrataria Bav, 50,000
Fort Pick-en?, Pensacola, 12,000;, Fortifications
on the Florida Reef, 30,000j Contingencies
41,600 Jlrgus.

The above appropriations give to the Free
States, S256.900: to the Slave States, $444,-
400.

12 slave States (South Carolina having
no popular vote for President.) had 105
electors, and gave 708,848 votes; 1 elec-
tor to 7,608.

Michigan had 5 electors, and gave
56,222 votes; 1 elector to 11,244.

Louisiana had 6 electors, and gave
26,865 votes; 1 elector to 4,477 votes."

By the recent vote in Congress, which
the Democratic party sustained, Texas,
if admitted, is to make any number of
States, and if the people (white people
of course) of all those States shall wish
for Slavery, Congress solemnly agrees to
receive them with Slavery, and of course
guarantees the faith and power of the
nation for its support and perpetuity!—
What beautiful Democracy is here!—

continuing the legal disabilities of the
free colored people in the Stales where
they now exist. We do not know of an
instance in the 26 States in which the re-
moval of these disabilities has been taken
up as a measure of the party. In the
States where the Democrats have had a
permanent majority for many years, they
remain in full force. Take, for instance,
the State of Illinois, which we believe
has been a Democratic State for a dozen
years or more in succession. According
to the statut&of that State, a colored man
may be arrested on suspicion of being a
runaway slave, and detained in prison
until his white lord and master shall re-
claim him; and if he be not claimed and
proved to be a runaway slave, the sher-
iff is authorized to sell the FREE MAN into
temporary bondage to pay the expen-
ses of his arrest and imprisonment!—
What Democracy is this! To arrest a
man on mere suspicion of being a slave,
and after trial, when he has been legally
declared to be free, TO SELL him to defray
the expenses of the outrageous wrongs
he has endured! Would white Demo-
crats, who prate about "equal rights," en-
dure such Democracy in their own per-
sons? This act is not a mere dead letter.
Our last exchanges inform us that the
Sheriffof Kendall couniy advertises that
he has in his custody a black man, sup-
posed to be a runaway slave; and he
gives notice that any person having a
right to said black must call, prove prop-
erty, pay expenses, and take him away,
or ho will be disposed of as the law di-
rects. Neither does the statute remain
through ignorance of its existence, on the
part of the people. The fact is notorious
to all; and the Democratic Legislature
have been besieged upon the subject year
after year, but all in vain.

In all the States where legal disabili-
ties of the colored people exist in any
shape, it is not too much to say that the
Democratic party is chargeable with
their continuance: because in every State,
they have been enacted by Democratic
Legislators, advocated by democratic pa-
pers, approved by the action of their par-
ty conventions, or suffered to remain si-
lently on the Statute book, when the con-
tinued and cordial action of the Demo-
cratic party of that State would have
been amply sufficient for their remo-
val.

2. This party, which professes to ad-
vocate universal freedom and equality,
sustains slavery as it is, in every part of
the Union—in the States in the Territo-
ries, in the District of Columbia and upon
the High Seas. Where they have the
acknowledged power to act against Sla-
very, they will not use it, but they make
war upon Abolitionists, and upon every
practicable measure for general emanci-
pation, whether gradual or immediate.-
These things are a matter of universal
notoriety: they need no argument: they
are indisputable.

3. The party are laboring to add more
slaves to those already in the country.
Tney propose to enslave, by the authority
of the United States, and to hold as such
by its military power, 25,000 persons in
Texas, and all their descendants, whose
right to personal liberty is as good as that
of any D,mccra: in the Union. One
would suppose that a real Democrat would

Some of the States may not ask admis-
sion in fifty years; and yet a Democratic
House of Representatives, in 1844, is
found willing to solemnly agree to re-
ceive Slave States in 1894, and of course
to defend the institution in those States
with all the energies of the American
people!

5. Nor is this all. The party pro-
scribe and as far as possible, excommu-
nicate every man in it who dares to op-
pose these nefarious projects. The Rich-
mond Enquirer, a leading Democratic pa-
per of the South, thus threatens every
one who does not pronounce the slave-
holding 'shibboleth:'

"We rejoice that those deserting Dem-
ocrats who oppose the vital question,
which Mr. Polk so anxiously desires to
be settled at this session, WILL HAVE
NOTHING TO EXPECT from his adminis-
tration. Those Northern Democrats who
avail themselves of this critical contest
with our great transatlantic rival, to in-
dulge their fanatical hatred of the South,
will find themselves mistaken in their
calculations—marked by a great nation-
al sentimentm their turn—and we dare
to say, that if they should defeat us, we
shall have, at least, the consolation of
knowing, that they will be, hereafter, de-
feated in their own aspirations."

The Hon. John P. Hale, of New
Hampshire, having declared his deter-
mination to oppose the whole scheme of
annexation, the Democratic party press of
that State are after him in full cry, de-
nouncing him as an aboiitionist, and a
traitor to the party,'and are eagerly bent
on his immolation. The District Com-
mittee have met to prepare for nomina-
ting a candidate in his place; and John
P. Hale, like Thomas Morris, will be
sent into retirement for expressing his
honest convictions, unless a majority of
his constituents shall be found sufficiently
patriotic to frown upon this attempt to
render Slavery perpetual in our land.

But the party is not only committed as
a body to this project of making Texan
Slavery our own, but its representative,
Mr. Polk, has declared it a measure sec-
ond in importance to no other. This be-
ing the case we may expect that the influ-
ence of the whole Government, wielded
by the united energies of the Democratic
party, will be used to the utmost for its
consummation.

We might enumerate many more se-
rious charges against the party, but we
have not space to-day. But are not these
enough to show that it stands, self-con-
demned, by a mere citation of the princi-
ples it preaches to others? With loud
professions of "equality," it sustains the
most absurd and wicked political distinc-
tions between citizens of the same States:
with "the largest Liberty" for a watch-
word, it goes for Slavery in all parts of
the nation where it now exists: it goes
for introducing more slaves and Slave
Territory, into our Union,and for excom-
municating every member of the party

who dares to oppose the project! Poor,
blind, servile, rotten Democracy! If such
be the proper action of a Democratic
party, what a course of action could be
considered appropriate in a Slavery par-
ty?

Miss Fairbanks is said to be the only
female confined in the Kentucky Penitentiary.
Her employment is mending the clothes of
the convicts. It is generally supposed that
she will be pardoned aftoi a Bhort period.

Liberty men arc often asked how the North
supports slaver}'. The above is an illustra-
tion. It is one of I he thousand avenues by
which public money silently finds its way to
the South. Tfte statement, if correct, as it
probably is,shews an excess >>f $187,500 in the
single item of fortifications, and in a single
session, spent in the south and for its benefit,
out of the public purse. In like proportion
are the other appropriations for the army, the
navy, and improvements. By much the great
er part is spent in and for the South.

The above sum of $444,400, (nearly half a
million) will not only be expended for slavery's
benefit, in building fortifications to overawe
the slaves, and ensure their servitude,but three-
fourths of it will probably find its way into
the pockets of slaveholders, in payment for
work to be done by their slaves, in carrying
out appropriations. The labor in all the south-
ern public works is performed by slaves hired
by the contractor, at wages varying from $15
to $S0, n m >nth; he furnishing the scant cloth-
ing and food of the slave. The master pock-
ets the wages clear of all charges, and thus
derives a fat income through his slave, out of
Uncle Sam's purse. No wonder he should
deem slavery to be heaven-born, and the best
basis of a republic! While he can get &360
a year for each 6lave, out of Uncle Sam, he
will hug the institution of slavery, and de-
nounce abolition.

It is also thus with the army expenditures.
The greater part of the army is always sta-
tioned in the South, to aid in keeping down
the slaves. The soldiers wages are spenf
there: and the vast expenditures for the army
contingencies find on easy channel through
the unpaid slave into the master's pock-
et.

Nay, our very vessels of war are taken to
southern ports to be refitted, though the work
would be done cheaper and better in those of
the »orth. And in Washington, as a general
thing, a white laborer is not permitted to work
in the Navy Yard. A monopoly of work is
even there created for the benefit of the slave-
holder.

But are these things so? yes! sober facts:
the necessary result of the possession of our
government by slavery. The slaveholding
secretary of the navy or of war has but to is-
sue his order—his "ipse dixit," and it's e'one.
And this is the system continually, but quietly,
year after year going on, whereby northern
money is drained into the slaveholders pock-
et, and the vile system of slavery, profitless
and perishing in itself, is forced into health
and lucre by northern vigor.

Mr. Schouler. editor of the Lowell Journ-
al, (Whig) in Merch 1843, visited Washing-
ton, lu his Journal he thus comments on
matters there.

"Congress this morning voted an appropri-
ation of $100,000 to build a dry dock at the
Nnvy Yard at Pensacola. This is another
of those schemes by which the slaveholders
endeavor to retain in their hands a large por-
tion of the public patronage. Since the com
mencement of the Government, nearly t«*o-
thirds of the whole naval expenditure has been
expended in Pensacola, Norfolk and Washing-
ton, notwithstanding the cost for repairs of
vessels are always nvich higher than in New
York, Charlestown, (Mass.) and Portsmouth."
"I am told that Mr. Kellogg, Hie Tyler Rep-
tesentalive from the Norfolk district in Vir-
ginia, has a largenumber of slaves whom he
hires to THE GOVERNMENT to work in the
Norfolk Navy Yard for the fin*} little sum of
$30 a month. Slaves are aUo employed
in the Navy Yard in this City, to the exclu-
sion of free whites: and it has become a source
of great complaint, but it is of no use". "At
Peneacola most of the 1 ibor is done by slaves,
and thus the large naval appropriations made
every year find their way into the pockets of
the 6lave masters."

Some time since the Liberty Press publish-
ed a letter from the Rev. W. Houck, of the
Methodist Church, which stated among other
ihings that during the Florida war, slaves
were hired as wagon drivers, ot wages of $30
a month, to carry provisions to the troops, and
that Mr. Houck sawtliera pass each day in
vast numbers.

It is also known that a steamboat was char-
tered of government during this same war.
the hands being doubtless slaves, and that du-
ring a single year the pnee paid for hire
amounted to about treble the value of the
boat.

The case of the slave discharged, not long
6ince at Boston, as free, from on board the
Frigate "United States," is another exhibi-
tion of this draining system of the skilful
slaveholder. The 6lave belonged to the purs-
er, by the slave laws, and earned ¥12 a month
for the master, being rated nt euch wages on
the vessel's books, and all the time was the
body servant of the purber.

Freemen of Michigan! How long will you
give life to this abominable system? how long
will yon permit your money to go thus palpa-
bly to make slavery profitable? Recollect the
money thus spent is public money—that it is
accumulated by our customs and land sales,
of which the north contribute at least three-
fourths. How long we say, how long? *,

The amount of ice exported from Bos-
ton dining eight months past, is 21,852 tons,
We are not informed pf it» estimated val-
ue. . "

THE NEW COUNTIES.
We would suggest to our old friends who

lecture or otherwise labor in the Liberty
cause, the importance of early disseminating
ovr principles throvghthe newly settled covn
lies. There ara several weighty reasons why
exertions should be bestowed there in prefer-
ence to the older counties.

1. There is far less attachment to the old
parties there than in the more densely settled
co un'ieo. Party lines have been less strictly
drawn, and parly cliques less effectually organ
ized.

£. If there be an effective anti-slavery in-
fluence established in a county at an enrly pe
riod, it will propagate itself among the emi-
grants that come i", and thus easily maintain
its position.

3. The other parties do rot expend much
labor on the new counties. Gen. Cass, C. M.

y, Etc. visited Detroit, Ann Arbor, and
Jackson, and other prominent places: but did
not penetrate through the untrrudled roads of
Shiawassee, Clinton, Lapeer, Kent, Van Bu-
ren, &c. In all these counties the Liberty
vote doubled or trebled at the last elec-

>n.
4. The influence of Libprty papers and

rctures is far greater on a thinly settled pop
ilation. It meets with less opposing and di?
racting obstacles. Consider the case of the
enant of a solitary log house, who takes but

one paper and reads it through every week—
who thinks of its contents when alone at his
kily avocations, and talks them over when at
*ork with his neighbors—who seldom sees a
olitician, am? cares little for his opinions, and

who carries out his own notions of things, in
is own independent manner:—the influence
f the newspaper which he takes will be pro-
igious upon such a man and upon bis family.

Sow suppose that newspaper to be a Liberty
>aper—suppose it come to him fifiy-two times

year, bringing principles, thoughts and sug
gestions which commend themselves to his
onscience and his judgment—suppose him to
ead no other papers by which the force of
hese can be averted or misrepresented—sup-
ose the paper to be conducted with that re-

gard to truth and candor which gains his ap-
•roval and confidence—will not the influence
f such a Liberty pnper be powerful upon him,
is family, and his neighborhood? In fact,
he more isolated he is from his fellow men,
he greater will be the energy of those influ-
nces which do reach him, whether they be
or good or evil. Lef. Liberty men then, see
o it that this class of our fellow citizenscbe
cached by antislavery truths.

The fact that slaveholders fill by
ar the greatest portion of the national
jublic offices, is becoming generally
tnown among all classes of people. The
Abolitionists have long proclaimed it, and
established it by statistical tables: many
orthern Whig papers often refer to it,
ow that they are no longer trying to
lect a Slaveholder to the Presidency; and
ere and there a Democratic paper mut-
jrs its indignation. The subject has
een broached indirectly in Congress by
he introduction of a resolution requiring
hat in the appointment to office under
he General Government, said officers
ihall be apportioned among the States ac-
ording to the proportion of their repre-
sntation in Congress. This proposal, it1

ill be seen, gives the slaveholders a
arge amount of offices on account of
heir slaves: but were it adhered to, the
pproximation to equity would be far
reater than it now is. Slaveholders
ill possess an undue proportion of the
ubllc offices, so long as individuals of
hat class are made Presidents.

Mr. Went worth offered to amend the
solution by adding the words "providing

here are not men enough in the District
f Columbia and the States of Virginia
nd Maryland to hold the offices."
The resolution was then laid over, on

otice of debate.

The case of Thurlow vs. the Common-
ealth of Massachusetts, now before the
upreme Court, is exciting considerable
ttention. It seems that the case has
een carried up to test the validity of the
cense laws of Massachusetts. The
laintifFcontends that after having im-
orted brandy from France and paid the
uties upon it, he has a constitutional
ight to sell it. Messrs. Webster and
xhoate spent two days in arguing thispo-
ition. They contended that if a State
ould step in and interfere or embarrass
he traffic in one article of trade it might

another, and by taxation indirectly
ontrol the commerce of the country. It
ill be seen that the decision will be of

nterest to all the States.

The four Democratic Represent-
tives from Maine voted againt the joint
esolulion for annexing Texas. They

have addressed a letter to their constitu-
:nts, stating as the principal ground of
heir opposition, that it secured the insti-
ution of slavery in nearly all the territo-
ry, and intimating that they would have
oted for a bill which would have divided
he territory equally between freedom and
slavery. This, it seems, is Northern
Democracy! "Slavery is to be recognized
s an established fundamental institution
f the nation, which is to receive pre-
isely the same amount of homage and
ibedience that is due to Liberty!

The U. S. Gazette publishes a letter
rom Father Matthew, in which he states
hat the recent derangement of his pecu-
niary affairs has rendered it impossible
for him to fulfil his promise of visiting A-
merica the ensuing summer, neither can
he set. a time, but will come as soon as
•ossfble.

For sonic weeks we have been intending to
write an article in which we would attempt to
show the Liberty men of Michigan, that the
progress of their cause depends mainly on the
circulation of the Signnl, or other anti-slnvery
papers; and thru all other agencies, however use-
ful, without the aid of the Press, woulJ be intul-
equnte to accomplish their object. But having
received the following article from a Liberty man
who is extensively ncquninted with the condition
of our cause through the State, wo have conclu
tied to publish it, in accordance with his request.
in plnoo of any suggestions of onr own.
TO THE FRIENDS OF THE SIGNAL.

I would enjoin it upon those who love our
cause, to enter in earnest upon the work of
extending light and knowledge through every
community and neighborhood—every nook
and corner of the Stute. All will acknowl
edgo that the advancement of Liberty princi-
ples must be proportionate to the amount of
antislavery intelligence diffused. Now, in
what way can this be done more effectually
than by increasing the circulation of the Sig-
nal? It is acknowledged that it will well
cornpnre with any of our Liberty publication?,
and we know that m those sections where
the Signal has been most read, its influence
has been felt for good. The Agents of the
paper say that in those neighborhoods where
it has once been introduced, they always find
room for extending its circulation, and that
our cause in those places is advancing from
year to year.

I consider it the duty of every man to take
this matter in hand, and do what he can to
extend the circulation of the pnper. We
should be interested in its prosperity and wel-
fare, because the Liberty party cannot be sus
tained without such a publication in the Stale.
And, under present circumstances, it cannot
live and have that influence it ought to pos-
sess, unless the anti slavery men of the State
will interest themselves in its success. The
price has lately been reduced from two and two
and a half dollar? to one dollar,so that it is now
within the reach of every man. Hitherto the
proprietors have been obliged to employ agents
to obtain subscribers and collect the pay, at
an expense of several hundred dollars a year.
This they cannot afford to do, when the com-
pensation paid by each subscriber is only one
dollar. Thus the proprietors are obliged to
depend mainly on the voluntary co-operation
of their subscribers and friends for that aid in
sustaining and enlarging the circulation of the
Signal, for which they have heretofore paid
their agents. The present number of subscri
bers but little exceeds 1,600, being no more
than it was when the price was two dollars a
year: whereas, to give it a fair support at its
piesent reduced price, the number should be
not less than 3,000. The prosperity of the
cause in the State is greatly dependent on the
wide circulation of the Signal; and the only
way to extend this will be for each subscriber
to exert himself to obtain more. In order
to do this, you must start out, and go to your
neighbor and say to him, "I want you to sub-
scribe for the Signal of Liberty." His an-
swer perhaps will be, "1 am no abolitionist."
Tell him that that is not by any means an
indispensable requisite: that the other matter
aside from its abolitionism is worth more than
two cents a vvepk, embracing every kind of
intelligence, foreign and domestic, besides mis-
cellaneous reading and such items of interest
and utility as every family needs. If he eays
he cannot pay for it, and pleads the extreme
scarcity of money, say to him that he can pay
for it in almost any thing he has to sell. Let
him pay in to you, and order the paper sent
on your account, and forward the Shingles,
Sugar, Lumber or whatever you receive by
i he first opportunity to the proprietors at Ann
Arbor, or otherwise dispose of them. In this
way almost any man might obtain three, five
or ten subscribers, help sustain the paper, and
immediately increase the Liberty vote in his
own town. TRT IT, FRIEKDS!

L.
Mount Pleasant, Jan. £7, 1845.

GENERAL PROGRESS OF THE ANTI-
SLAVERY MOVEMENTS.

A summary of the recent advances made
by Liberty upon Slavery in our nation, we
see in some of the Antislavery prints of this
sort:

"Every thing indicntes the rapid' pt egress
of our cause. Many religious associations
have lately been formed, on the basis of no
compromise with the sin of Slavery. Synods,
and other church organizations have acted
boldly against it—politicians gave it great
prominence in the recent canvass—between
sixty and seventy thousand voters maintained
at the polls their fidelity to the cause of the
slave—the Supreme Court has published its
decision, freeu;g slaves taken from one county
to the other in the District of Columbia—the
odious Gag rule has been repealed—our peti-
tions have been referred to the proper com-
mittees—in Congress, slaveholding politicians
have lowered their tone—in the Slave States,
iheyshovv in every way a consciousness of
their weakness. Abolitionists are multiplying
in Kentucky, Virginia, and Maryland, as weil
as in the Free States. Our past efforts have
been signnlly useful also, in multiplying the
number of private emancipations. These are
now much more numerous than at any former
time, except immediately after the revolution."
—Oberlin Evangelist.

We noticed last week that the
colored man in Pontiac who had been
sentenced to death for the murder of
another man, has had his punishment
commuted by the Governor to imprison-
ment for life in the Penitentiary. As the
sentence of several other criminals in like
circumstances has been commuted in a
similar manner, and as v.o execution has
taken place since Michigan was admitted
to the Union, it mny be said that the pun-
ishment of death is virtually abolished in
this State. A respectable minority of the
people are much opposed to hanging, and
while imprisonment for life gives general
satisfaction to the majority, the Execu-
tive acts wisely in thus adapting the exe-
cution o{ the laws to the state of public
feeling*

Our "Chapter on Correspondents'
seems to have been just the thing. We an-
ticipate much good from it. The first fruits
of it are seen in the following spirited reply;
and notwithstanding the bribe FO temptingly
offered to us in the conclusion, we can say in
the language of Gen. Jackson on another oc
casion, that we "dhall not relax ono particle
from our posit'on!"
REPLY TO "CHAPTER FOR CORRES-

PONDENTS."
Dear Mr. Editor, 'tis true
I think as many others do,
The name of author 6ounds sublime,
And therefore wish the honor mine.
'Tis great, indeed, to find our nauio
Enroll'd upon the pnge of fame;
Then why, the lucky chance deny
To such deserving ones as I?
You little know, how sharp the pain,
When we have toil'd. and lojlfd again,
By mid day sun, and midnight taper,
To form a bright gem for your paper;
To find that it has been rejected,
And like a worthless thing, neglected.
And then, to aggravate us more,
You tell our faults, by score, snd score;
Some cannot write, some cannot spell,
Somo cannot show the head or t a i l -
Some taste loo sweet, some taste of ga!l,
And some have scarce a taste at all;
Some come too late, some are too long,
And all, or nearly all, are wrong.
?Tis hard 6ir, thus to criticise
What seems so precious, in our eyes,
And with one cold, and withering breath,
To lay our cherished hopes in death.
Granting indeed, our dearth of lore,
We do our best—who ran do more?
And then, to give us but our due,
We write, kind sir, to favor you.
Most folks like you, ore fond to show,
How far their own resources go;
And deem their correspondents1 fame,
As link'd with theirs, or much the same.
Whene'er a little fame we seek,
'Tib with a blush upon our cheek;
So modest are we, in most cases
Your readers know us, but by guesses—
The initials of our name we give,
The town, or village where we live;
These signs you know, but few can tel),
And none, but those, who know us well.
We unassuming writers, dare,
But seldom meet the vulgar stare;
A share of praise we think our due,
And kindly leave the rest to you.
Then why, so impolitely use us,
As if you meant sir, to abuse us?

Yet while I thus remonstrate,
I shun the form of a debate,
Though sure I might dispute, with force,
The policy of such a course.
In every patriotic heart,
Home, always holds a sacred part;
Domestic manufacture, still
Should have your favor, and good will;
Our homespun goods we deem the strongest,
If not so fine they last tl)e longest;
Then why, for foieign goods npply,
When you at home, may cheaply buy,
And patronize the worthy few.
Who lend their patronage to you.
'Tis true, that you may cull with care,
And gather much that's good and rare;
But, if from other sheets ytu borrow,
What's iheirs to-day, is yours to-rnonow;
So you, behind must slowly tread,
While they, are flying on ahead.
Now, this at least, might be prevented,
If you could rest yourself contented,
To take the favors that we send;
We freely give, we do-not lend,
And though, they may not suit your taste,
To others, they may seem the best.
Some, richest dishes only please,
Some, choose to dine on bread and cheese.
You wish to please your readers, don't you!
1 do not mean sir, to affront you,
But oute, is sure, a piteous case,
And yon must look it in the face,
And if you should on second thought,
Give us the countenance you ought,
We'll prove our gratitude most strong,
And laud your virtues, in a song.
Salem, Feb. 10th, 1845.

TO THE PUBLIC.

It will be recollected that on ihe 5th of
Dec. 1842 there was published in the Signal
of Liberty an article respecting Enos Dutton,
of Albion,, in which certain unfavorable reflec-
tions were made respecting him and his family,
growing out of a difficulty respecting cer-
tain Liberiy tickets which were left in his
house.

The substance of what I published was
communicated to- me by Messrs. Johnson,
Child, and Taylor, residing in Albion.

Since the publication referred to, an investi
gation of the subject has been had, and it turns
out that the representations made to me were
in part false, and that Mr. Dutton was cen-
sured beyond what he deserved.

One of the gentlemen (Mr. Johnson) has
since confessed to Mr. D. and family that
he was wrong in representing to me the mat-
ter as he did.

Therefore* as it respects the reflections un-
wittingly cast upon Mr. D's. family and house,
they being without foundation are most cheer-
fully retracted.

G. BECKLEY.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1845.

ft/ The inteilligence from Mexico is of
such a nature that it cannot be entirely relied
on. But the civil war between- Herrera and
Santa Anna still continues. The forces of
the latter are much reduced, and bis capture
is considered very probable. It is said he has
mtde overtures by way of negotiation, either
in earnest or from motives of policy. Having
a large amount of wealth in- England, it is
thought that a liberal U6eof it will at all events
save his life.

(17s* There has been great abund-
ance of snow through New York and the
New England States. In the vicinity of
Boston the drifts ofsno-w were so great,
that the running of the cars was tempo-
rarily stopped*

The Blacks and Mulattoes.—A bill of im-
portance, concerning the interests of thig
class, has just passed both branches of the
Maryland Legislature. By the act of lsSl
chap. 322, 2d section, they were allowed t<5
leave the State for an unlimited period ond
return again, upon filing with the clerk of the
county of their lesidence a bill, stating the
reasons of thp'ir departure, nnd their intention
to return. The clause of the bill, making thin
provision was stricken out—whereby, under
no circumstances, will they be allowed to /o-
tnm to the State, after hnvingr absented them-
selves for thirty days.—Baltimore Clipper.

Crni auy act of the Autocrat of Russia res~
pneting any portion of his subjects, be cited
that is more unreasonable, cruel, or barbarous?
Under this act, a citizen of Maryland, fre«
born, may be banished from his native State
if he leave it even to attend the burial of a be-
loved wife or mother, and through sickness,
or any other fatality, he shonld be unable to
return in SO days! What is the reason of this
law? Because the proscribed man is black?
No; because some black men in Maryland are
highly valued. But the man is a ftee black,
and he may whisper in the car of the bondman
some tales of freedom elsewhere which will
render him no longer a willing slave. Tha
Slaveholders find all the free blacks to bo
dangerous to their interests, and in Maryland,
they are legislating for their expulsion from
the State, by heaping accumulated oppre«-
sions upon them. To ns this is convincing
evidince that they feel the anti-eJavery influ-
ence which begins to roll in upon them.—
Had all things continned as they were, this
additional act of republican tyranny would
have been necessary.

That veteran in the Anti-Slavery
cause, William Goodell, has published ft
large pamphlet on the connection of the
(J. S. Constitution with Slavery. So wo
are informed by our eastern exchanges:
for we have had as yet no visible demon*
stration of it. The work is highly sp<v
ken of. We learn from the Patriot that
a second edition of 10,000 is now in the
Press. We trust that we shall be favor-
ed with a copy.

The petition for the Annexation
of Canada, first circulated in Detroit, was
considered an admirable device for bur-
lesquing the reasons assigned for the ad-
mission of Texas. As such, it was well
enough for those who chose to express
their views in that way. But the Detroit
Advertiser now gravely insists that tha
scheme is to be regarded soberly, as a
real project, and not a temporary anti-
Texns argument. Wonder what they
expect to make out of it?

The Jackson Gazette, in its no-
tice of the late Anniversary, says that
Mr. Birney took the ground that slave-
holding and allegiance to the code of hon-
or, as manifested by repeated duels, wera
proper disqualifications for office. Does
the Gazette agree or disagree to these
positions? Yea or nay?

The Michigan Christian Herald, the
Baptist pnper at Detroit, is publishing the
correspondence between Dr. Wyland and Dr*
Fuller of South Carolina upon slavery. They
are both able writeia and leading men in tbaff
denomination, and the consideration of the"
many great and prominent truths brought to
iew in that discussion cannot fail to be high-

ly beneficial. We had thought of publishing
Dr. Way'and's letters, bnt their great length*
would infringe too much upon that varietj
that we deem necessary in our paper.

Our eastern exchanges bring a o
counts of numerous fires. By one of
these the Tribune office was partially de-
stroyed. The loss was partly covered?
by insurance, and the publication of the>
paper was not suspended.

We have received the first number of
the "St. Joseph County Advertiser," pob->-
lished weekly at Centerville, by M. Met-
calf and A. E. Massey at $1,50 a year.-
It is Whig in its politics, and contains^ &
large amount of reading matter.

p The Liberty Convention, of Wcsterw
Pennsylvania hp)d a spirited meetings at Fitta^
burgh on the 22d. The establishment of three*
more Liberty papers are contemplated, to-be-
located in the counties of Beaver, Washing-
ton and Crawford. A resolution exprewinp
not enly undimiDished but increased confidence1

in the abilities and integrity of the James G.
Birney was- unanimously adopted.

(LT'An Anti-Texas convention was recently
held in Faneuil Hall, Boston. A very large1

number of delegates was present fromall'•«:»
tions of Massachusetts. The proceeding*
and discussions are represented as having been-
animated and spirited;

(£?• The Ohio American, of Feb. 13",
publishes a letter from E.. Roberts dated
Dec. 10, 1844, in which there ia th.i*
statement:

"At a Whig Meeting, held.on the ever.
before the Election, while Mr. GIDDINGHT
was making a speech in> this place, he in*
troduced and read the Garland letter, and
said, "he had no doubts as to its genuine-
ness, for HE HAD RECELVED A LETTER,
PROM MR. HOWARD, WHICH SUBSTANTIA-
TED IT IN HIS MIND THAT III COULD NOTJ
BE A FORGERY."

The Mr. Howard here referred to we
learn from the American is Horn J. M»«
Howard of Detroit. We have no com*
mentstomake. We only mention thi*
as another evidence of the industry man-
ifested by that celebrated traveller, Major
Roorback, just before election.

ANN ARBOR, Feb. 81,

Ikiring the last week, the weather has been
moderate for the season. The frost VB partial-
ly out of the ground, nnd mu<J abounds ev#»
ry where. The markets are without altera-
tion. Wheat sells from 72 to 75 cent*
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M&ny of our readers are aware that a

petition to Congress for the annexation

of Canada to the United States has been

circulating in Detroit and elsewhere in

this State. It was presented to the Sen-

ate by Mr. Porter. Mr. Dickenson, of

New York, presented a similar one from

that State. They were referred to the

Committee on Foreign Relations. Mr.

Foster, of Tenn., opposed the reference,

because it was designed to throw contempt

on a great measure of which he was in

favor. Mr. Porter defended the memo-

rial, as a solemn remonstrance against the

annexation of Texas.

The bill to organize the Territorial

Government of Oregon passed the House

by a vote of 140 years to 59 nays—ma-

jority 81. The amendment prohibiting

Slavery in Oregon was adopted yeas 131,

nays 69. Is it not strange that 69 per-

sons, calling themselves American Re-

publican Statesmen could vote in 1845 for

the establishment of Slavery hi that vast

and unsettled territory? For their vote

on this occasion was equivalent to a vote

for its establishment.

The Postage bill passed the Senate in

a. better shape than we had supposed.—

On motion of Mr. Simmons, a uniform

rate of Five Cents for all distances was

established: Yeas 34, nays 14. The

franking privilege was abolished, except

for Ex-Presidents & their widows. On mo-

tion of Mr. Benton,the bill was so amend-

ed that letters should be charged by weight,

and not by pieces. Newspapers go free

for thirty miles. It now appears proba-

ble that the bill" may become a law at the

present session unless defeated by tack-

ing amendments to it in the House.

Mr. Giddings, in a speech on the Indian

Appropriation bill, incurred the wrath of

the slaveholders by making some re-

marks about money paid for slaves, &c.

and was assailed by Mr. Black, of Geor-

gia, in a blackguard speech. To this

Mr. G. replied and Mr. Black rushed to-

wards him, aiming a blow at him with a

cane, but was seized and held by the

southern members, and taken out of the

bar.

The prospect of the passage through

the Senate of the Joint Resolution for an-

nexing Texas looks more discouraging.

The Washington Correspondent of the

Journal of Commerce affirms that there

will be thirty one Senators against it.—

Mr. Polk and his friends are very earnest

that it should pass now, as in case it does

not, the coming administration must

shoulder the twice defeated project, un-

der circumstances less favorable than

those that now exist. Col. Benton has

submitted a new proposition respecting

annexation, which reads as follows:

"Be it enacted, tyc. That a State, to be
formed owt of the present Republic of
Texas, with suitable extent and bounda-
ries, and with two Representatives in
Coagress until the next apportionment of
Representatives, shall be admitted into
the Union by virtue of this act, on an
«qual footing with the existing States, as
soon as the terms and conditions of such
admission, and the cession of the remain-
ing Texas territory to the United Stotes,
6hall be agreed upon by the Governments
of Texas and the United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted,
That the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars be and the same is hereby appro-
priated, to defray the expenses of mJss-
ions and negotiations to agree upon the
terms of said admission and cession, either
by treaty to be submitted to the Senate,
or by articles to be submitted to the two
houses-ol Congress, as the next President
may direct."

Hence the influence of" Mr. Benton is

counted against' the Joint Resolution now

pending.

passed the Senate,was discussed in the House.
The proviso by which the Township Boards,
in the "No license" towns were authorized to
licence one or more druggists to sell intoxi-
cating liquors for purposes other than a bev-
erng>j was stricken out by a vote 34 against
6. '[Those Who professed themselves the real
friends of the bill voted to Btrike out, on the
ground that intoxicating drinks would be sold
by the druggists, und thus the traffic be con-
tinued by another clns3 of sellers. We think
the proviso should be retained. Our original
proposition was that only one or two druggists
or physicians in each town 6hould be licensed;
the permits of these to be revocable at the
pleasure of the board that appointed them.—
fn this way only one or two persona in each
town could sell at all', these persons, it is pre-
sumed, would be respectable citizens; and if
they should abuse the purposes for which they
were licensed, the evil could be immediately
stopped. Besides, the Board would rot be
obliged to license any druggist or physician
unless they should deem it advisable.

Our object in proposing this was to meet the
objections of that large portion of community-
who believe that ardent spirits are indispens-
able for medical purposes. In the "No Li-
cense1' towns no person will be authorized to
sell a less quantity than twenty .eight gallons
without being subject to a fine of twenty dol-
lars for every offence. However, let us have
tha act without the proviso, rather than not
have it at all.

There is a prospect that the Militia law will
be materially altered. The legislators should
remember that the Press of this State is unan-
imous for a discontinuance of the useless, ab-
surd, expensive, demoralizing Militia train-
ings.

QStntvul
Yankee Spirit.—A gentleman passing

down Washington street, Boston, with

his friend, a few days since, found his

conversation much interrupted by the

shrill and continued whistle of a boy nine

or ten }rears old who was walking imme-

diately behind him and, turning around,

he arrested the urchin by his shoulder

with the very natural but impressive

command, 'stop that whistle!' The boy

gazed for a moment saucily in the face of

the speaker, and then answered with

promptness that "the Constitution of

Massachusetts allowed a boy to whistle as

much as it pleased himself!" So saying

he turned away and continued his high

notes as free as ever.

One of the most extraordinary pack-

ages ever sent through the mail reached

the post office of Glasgow. This was no

other than a parcel containing some fif-

teen or twenty live frogs. The contents

of the parcel were discovered by two or

three jumping out at the post office.—

The frogs, it is believed, were of some

rare species, and were addressed to Dr.

Buchanan. They reached1 their destina-

tion in safety.

We see it stated in the Winyah Intel-

ligencer, published at Georgetown, S. C ,

that one Wm. Watson, who has been in

that town teaching a singing school for

some time past, has been warned off by

the town authorites—having been rather

too free spoken on the subject of slavery

—Boston Bee.

The Militia.—We notice in the Roch-

ester papers, that every body there is

signing petitions to the Legislature, pray-

ing for the repeal of the laws requiring

the performance of the annual farce ol

mililia trainings. Such petitions ought

to be got up all over the state, and a gen-

eral expression of public sentiment upon

this subject sent up to the Legislature.—

Buff. Gaz.

State ILt&Mztuvt.
The Legislature have been in session about

seven weeks, and do not seem to be at all pre-
pared for adjournment. A considerable por
tion of their business is of a local nnd personal
character, referring to dams, roads, claims,
& c , nnd is unnecessary lo be detailed in the
Sigiwl. The proposition of Mr. Williams
for biennial sessions meets with more favor
from the Legislature than we anticipated.—
I* passed the House by a vole of S3 against
10, Its fate in the Senate we suppose to be
somewhat doublfui. Our op:nion respecting
the measure ha« not been changed by any ar
gtttnents we bave seen in its favor. We
think its friends greatly over-est'.inate its bene-
ficial results. We fear that the evils of long
cessions, excessive legislation, and heavy tax-
es would be but liuls diminished by biennial
sessions.

A biW has b>en before the Senate to pro-
vide for the election1 of Commissioner of In-
ternal Improvement by tbe people. A motion
xraemnde to voeltlde the State Treasurer, pros-
ecu ting attorney, notaries public, &.c. Dr.
Dcntoii contended for the propriety of this
course. He said that officers of this kind
wer« elected »i several 6tat«s by the people*
and" no ill effects resulted from it. The peo-
ple had been'thought capable of electing their
Governors and Presidential electors, and yet
the world has not come to attend. The amen-
ability of pwbtic officers- to the people was cal-
culated to do good. Officers were apt to be-
come afistocratieal when appointed indepen-
dent of the peopfe. He thought the people
perfectly competent to elect their Governors,
and even such groat men as Senators them-
selves. There was no- harm in going a step
further. He was willing tc~ go on step by
step and year after year, until the people were
allowed to elect nil their public officers-.

Tbe bill for altering the Licenbe kw, which

The State Journal of last week

for want of better matter to fill its col

umns, inserts- a part of the'scurrilous anc

abusive letter of J. M. Howard to Mr

Birney, which appeared in the Advertise!

some time since. The other-Whig pa

pers of the State are wiser.

Q̂ /** Father Sieroroinski a Polish

priest', has been knouted to'deatfi in Sibe

ria, for exhorting his countrymen agains

leaving theCatholicfor the Greek church

He was condemned to receive 500(

blows, buf expired' after receiving som

hundreds.

The Banks in this city—the snow
ones we mean—have an enormous redundan
cy of deposits—being piled upalong the walk
loan average height of 6ix feet. Heav
drafts now on these would- be a great accom
modatfon, without materially affecling thei
stability. We trust the Sun will not Ion
withhold its claims on these imposing depos
ites.—Roth. Ado.

Elopement JYipped.—At Philadelphia o
Monday morning, 6ays the Baltimore Sun,
distressed husband, upon a warrant istusd b
Alderman Boileau, arrested, 4t the Baltimor
depot, his wifej»st about toefope with a youn
gentleman. The parties subsequently ar
ranged matters, and ths husband took he
nguin< for better or for worse. The stranges
part of the affair is that the gay Lothar
was t»king the womatr's chiW, about 1
months old, iuio the bargain.

C. M. Clay has put forth* an add re
to the people of Kentucky on the subject <
Slavery. It occupies some three columns. -
He sets forth the financial evils of the mstitt
tion to that State; and recommends that in a
sections of it, candidates be nominated an
supported to the Legislature, who wil! avo
themselyes the advocates for calling a State
Convention- for the
Constitution-,

alteration of- lUe Stat

A Scene.—Morning after Election ''Pa,
oes wine make a beast of a mani" "Pshaw!
hild—perhapg once in a while!" "Is that the
eoson why Mr. Groggins, the tarven keeper^
as on his sign, "Entertainment for man and
easil1' "Nonsense, child, what makes you
It?" Because! ma said that last night you
ent to Groggin's a man, and enma home a

east; and that he entertained you!' "That's
other's nonsense, dear. Run out aud p!ay;

apa's head aches.'*

ince the 1st of November In9t, Gov.
orter, of Pennsylvania, has pardoned no less
ian 77 convicts, of whom thirty-four had
een convicted of high offences, such as mur-
er, manslaughter, burglary, &ic.

ere are three things with which n
.an should keep on good terms: with his wife,
f he hns one, and if he has not, he ought to
ave one,) his stomach and his conscience.

An old lady having heard somebody ray 'the
mails weie veiy irregular" remarked—"It was

st so in my young days; no trusting any of
loir fair words."

Pathos.—A new paper just published at
faples, in Illinois, has the following sentence
its editot's salutatory address;—"With fear-

pss foot, steps we'll tread the billows beneath
sky of wrath, our halyards tipped with fire

—carrying with usatougueof thunder—and
one shall conquer until the last armed mart
as deserted, or fallen in the conflict." O
racious don't!

How to make Cologne Water—We find
ie following pronounced an excellent receipt:

x 100 drops of burgamot; 120 drops of the
of lavender; 140 drops of lemon; 60 grains

f musk, and one p;nt of purest alcohol.

Gutzlaff, the once celebrated missionary in
hina, has abandoned his spiritual occupations

nd become an assistant police magistrate at
[ong Kong,

Extremes.—At the very moment that her
liajesty, Queen Victoria, was walking on a
old embroidered scarlet cloth, which was
pread from the royal yacht to the royal carr
ge to keep her from touching the earth with
er royal feet, another woman; a poor shirt-

maker—was standing before a magistrate
laiming the aid of the law to enforce her re-

morseless employer to pay her for making a
ozen of shirts, at two pence half-penny a
lece!

Public Lands—It seems that an attempt ie
oon to be made in Congress to provide for

giving away the whole of the public patrimo-
iy. Mr. Thomasson gave notice in the
louse, on the 27th ult., of his intention to in-
roduce a bill to this effect, and move it as a
substitute for the bill now under consideration
o graduate the price oflands in favor of set
lers. It proposes to give to families of twi

persons 40 acres, to families, of four, 80 acres
o families of 5 or more, 160 acree, on the soli

condition that. they be real settlers, and own
no real estate! No safeguard is providec
against those who may be worth thousands o
lollars in stocks, or otherwise. A very sen-
ible bill certainly!—Cm. Herald.

The Difference.—Paying debts with bor-
owed money is kicking them into the future

—with your'own, into the past.

letter written by Dr. G. W . Bennett, of
exas, to a friend in Missouri:—*'I dread
uropeon influence niore than all t ie wor'd

ttride*. The emigiations from the United
tates are comparatively few,while those from
uropesn governments will be by multiplied
.ovsavds! There it one association here
yled the 'German Emigrating Company,'
onsisting of thirty-one princes and counts!
rince Victor says he is tbe cousin of Queen
"into.-in: Prince Salem pays he is the cousin
f Prince Albert, the husband of Queen Vic-
oria. He has bought two leagues of land
ithin thirty or forty miles of me,, and has
us seassn an extensive crop growing. He
ays he will settle 250 families on that land
his spring, and 300 families higher up on the
uadaloup river by the same. He wishes to

mploy men to build a garrison und keep off
ie Indians till they can bring on solJiers.—
[e has his priest and doctor with him. Our
onslitution, after a residence of six months,
rives to all persons the right of citizenship.

Should the annexation question be long de-
ayed, may not the government pass out of
ur bands and that matter forever fai 1?"

A few days since a statement went the
ounds stating that Mr. Clay's postage for the
ear had amounted to $10,000. A Washing-
on paper has discovered that the whole
mount of postage received at the Lexington
ost office for 1844, was $9,990,89.

ment is unnecessary.

Prof. De Bonneville and Lady are in
Washington, astonishing the good people there
vith the wonders of Animal Magnetism.

Mr. Gough says that a man, the next itl6r-
ning after he has been "drank," feelsasrthough
ie had the rheumatism in- every hair of his
icad.

The'License Question.—Tuie Tribtine says
bout half of the people of Vermont are oppo

sed to the granting of licenses to retail arden
spirits, as determined by a vote recently ta
ken.

In Spain there is a cessatidn of blood shed-
ding. By official accounts published a

hristmas, between 200arJd SOO'persorts haV
)een executed for political offences during th
jast year, of which twelve received the forrri
of trial!

Webster on JYativeism.~-tfhe Boston Cou-
rier eaye, referrin g to some extracts from
letter, which he had within a few* days recei
ved from Mr. Webster, in which that'gentle-
man distinctly asserts, that in the lost speed'
which he made in Faneuil Hall, upon tii
subject of Native Americanism, "he did no
suggest, and had no idea of suggesting' th
formation of a new party to carry out th
objects which he then advocated, but on thi
contrary, it is his fiirm belief that if an;
reforms are lo be made in the premises, thes
reforms must emanate from the Whig party
and be carried through by that party."

Wolf Bounty.—Our House of Repreeenta
tives, as it appears,-has passed a bill allow in,
$10 /or the destruction of each wolf, and $
for each wolf's whelp. This is intended fo
the safety and preservation of sheep. Bu
more sheep, we believe, are destroyed by dog
than by wolves; at least we are told it is so i
this portion of the State. Besides there ar
many dogs to orte wolf* therefore, a' sroa
bounty for tile destruction of dogs would ten
greatly to the preservation of theep and at th
same time, occasion less expense to the pub
lie

It is computed that, in this City, are 50
dogs, which are no better, nor in any respec
more valuable than so many well fed wolvei
—MOIL Adv.

The correspondents cf the Rev .-Charles 1
Torrey must be at a loss for subjects. Ho
allowed to receive their letters only provide
1. That the postage is paid. 3. That the
contain no allusions to slavery derogatory t
the character of that institution; 3. That the
contain no informatiorrof what is going" on i
the world.

Dorr in Virginia. The Senate of Virgin
iafstrongly Democratic) has decisively laid
the table the resolutions of the New Hhmj>
shire Legislature in1 favor of Dorr and Dorr

Ome vote only wa'a recorced in their falira.
vor.- Conr,

Tezas.—The following is an extract from | EXAMINATION OF THE MISSES
CLARK'S SCHOOL.

This examination occupied three days,
and embraced a critical review of the

Com-

The Cinnamon Tree.—The cinnamon

ree is a native of the island of Ceylon.—

n its natural state it grows to the height

f about 20 feet; but the bark, the only

aluable part, is found to loose much of

ts highly aromatic quality in the mature

rees. Accordingly the trees are cut

foung, when the stems are only five or

ix feet long, and less than an inch thick

at the largest end. The bark is then

tripped or peeled off in long pieces like

willow bark, scraped carefully to remove

he cuticule, and laid out to dry during

which it curls up in quills as they are

called, and it is then ready for the mark-

t, but improves by keeping for a while.

The wood is good for nothing but fuel.—

Owing to the mode of cultivation this cin-

namon garden has very much the appear-

ance of scrub oak, the rich bright green

eaves of the small trees being strikingly

n contrast with the white plain in which

they grow.

Telegraphic.—A letter from N. York

to the National Intelligencer says:—-"As

I was passing down the Bowery, my at-

tention was arrested by the sight of wires

at the corner of Broome street, crossing

each other overhead, and darting off in

the direction of the upper part of the city.

These are connected with the Magnetic

Telegraph at the new Post Office, and

led to the house of Mr. Graham, the Post

Master in Eight street, who can thus sit

in his library and communicate his orders

to his clerks, who are three miles off,

with almost as much celerity as if they

were personally present."

"Well worth the While."—A Miss Ma-
ry Conard, of Ithaca, N. Y., has obtained

the comfortable sum of eight thousand dol-

lars of a young gentleman for breach of

promise.

Miss Matilda Mugg has put out a fresh
shingle at her shop door, with this announce-
ment:—

Knowtis.-**\a.r got in sum nu artikk-es faw
sail->=sich 8 krakker*-, kabbigis korfy, kups and
sawsirB, and menny uther artikkles tii new-
merous tu mensbun all celling cheep. Koll in.

P. S.—Beens is bort hear, by the quort or
booshil. Apply in the passige round the mak-
kril barril.—BaH. Sat. Vis.

The Legislature of Illinois hay repealed,
uncoditionally, The Mormon charters;

studies pursued by the pupils during the

term. At the request of the Principal,

the Board of Visitors and others, examin-

ed many of the classes, both as to their

general knowledge of the branches under

review, and their particular knowledge of

the text books Used in the school. An

examination thus becomes a rigid test of

the information acquired.

The undersigned, Board of Visitors are

happy to report their continued confi-

dence in this excellent and popular insti-

tution. While there is no want of au-

thority in its government, obedience ap-

pears to be rendered by the scholars,

from respect to their teachers, and from

the influence of moral principle. The

pupils deserve much credit for the evi-

dence they gave of having improved well

their time and opportunites. A thorough

and extensive course of instruction is

pursued under the tuition of well quali-

fied and faithful teachers: and we are as-

sured that lessons in the principles of mo-

rality and piety are not neglected.

The Misses Clark, for the sake of giv-

ing greater permanency to the institution,

have recently obtained an act of incor-

poration for their school, and have the

prospect of soon offering to the public in-

creased accommodations and advantages

for the education of young ladies.

CHARLES C. TAYLOR,

HENRY COLCLAZER,

M. ALLEN,

GEO. P. WILLIAMS.

Ann Arbor, Feb. 14, 1745.

BRINCRERHOFFS

THIS Medicine is n sure, safe and certain
Remedy in cumpluims of tli# Liver and

Lung<). Consumption, Liver Complaint, chron-
ic and severe Coughs and Colds, are almo«t im-
mediately reliev d and ultimate!)' cured by a lotth-
ful uae of the Restorative. D. Chilion, the emi-
nent prncticul che-.nî t and physician of New
York, attaches his certifica'e stating its entire
vegetable composition, «fter he hnd made a care-
ful analysis. It is wholly devoid of any imtating
property, and manifests jo decided healing und
purifying qualities as to quickly alleviate the
most aggravating cough and change he expecto-
ration. Pains in the chest and side, so often
attendant on Lung Complaints, ore effectually
removed without the least inconvenience, the
seat of the difficulty being reached much quicker
thun by any external application. From the rep-
utation of this Medicine in New York, where it
hiia been sold for some years, '.he most indubita-
ble testimony is given to its merit. Certificates
have been literally showered in on the proprietor
from the best of sources, and stating the cases of
persons raised even when given up by their phy-
sician. The fact of no one Bingle instnnce of
dissatisfaction, known or expressed, is a s'rcmg
guarantee of its met it. The following certificate
is Irom Dr Chilton, the well known New York
chemist.

"I have analyzed n bottle of medicine cilled
'C. Brinckerhoff'8 Health Restorative;' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparation, nor opium in any of its
forms. It is composed of vegetable matter en-
tirely." JAMES R. CHILTON, M. D.9?

C. BRINCKERHOFF, Proprietor, N. Y.
Principal Office 96 Hudson street, New York.
Hornce Everett, U. S. Agent. 96 Hudson st.,

New Yo.k, has appoined W. S. & J. "W. May-
nard. Druggists, agents for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor. February 3, 1845. 41 4w

RECEIPTS FOR THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY
POR THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be found
the amount received, with the number and date
of the paper to which it pays.
H.L.Stewart, $l,0G, to 242, Dec. 15,1845.
B. Varnum,
D. L. McGinnis,
S Beach,
W. Wheeler,
Rev. H. Tripp,
J. W. Cole,
H. Brownson,
*- High,

J.00, to 948, Jan. 24, 1846.
1.00, to 249, Jan. 31, 1846
1.25, to 25 ' , Feb. 4, 1846.
2,00, to 1>:2, Oct. 21, 1844.
1,00, to 2 S \ Apr. lft 184(5.
2,00,
1,00. to 240, Dec. 1. 1845.
1,00, to 251. Feb. 14, 1846.

S. B. & J. Gates, 2,00, to 191, Dec. 23, 1844.
D. Durand, 1.80.

DIED,

.Look'at' TAw.^-Lamer, Ex-President

of Texas, in his address to the people of

the- South, in' favor of Annexation

On the 10th inst.. in IOBCO, Livingston CO.,
of inflamatton in the head and tbe scrofula,
ALMAETT ARABELLA, dadgJitef' of William

and Harriet Palton, of Ann Arbor, aged 20
yeafrs- and 11 months.- She departed this life
in peace: we trust she has gone to the land

of the blessed. COM.

GRAND RIVER
INSTITUTION.

THIS Institution for colored people and
all others is now open to receive all

chases of students', irreepeciive of color or cante.
A first rate teacher is •engaged. Board one dol-
lar per week. Students can pay by their labor.
The situation is- very healthy, and the school
house warm and pleasant. Colored friends are
invited to «end. A petition with about two hun-
crcd signers from this County for a charter is
before the Legislature. House's on the spot can
be rented by families who wish to Bettle and send
to school.

Tuition $2 per quarter, unless those sending
are very indigent, when it will be without
eharge. Those willing to contribute for the
support of this Institution enn eeitd their dona-
lions to P. FOSTER Agent.

Grand ltiver Institution, ) , n o
Woodstock, Lenawee Co., Jan. 1845, $ u'"w

DR. SMI TH'S (SUGAR COATED) "IM
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and won-
derful cures that have ever been known, in Can-
sequence of which they have now become a shin-
ng mark against which all the arrows of disap-
jointed hope, envy, and unchariublenesa are
evelled without distinction. The town and

country are alike filled with their praise. The
?nlace and poor-hou?e alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates, under all temperatures,
they still retain their wonderful powers, and ex-
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They
are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, and unri-
valled in their results. They are anti-bilious,
anti-dyspeptic, and nnti-mercurial; and they are
peculiarly beneficial in the following complaints:
fever and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sirk headache,
jnundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic,
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
stomnch, nausea, diarrhoea, costiveness, IOBS ol
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in all
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic or
an aperient is needed. N. B. EFNo Sugar
Coated Pills con be genuine unless every box
has on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH,
M. D. Sold 179 Greenwich s t , and Rushton
&. Co., 10 As tor House, and throughout the Uni-
ted States. 41-tf

FIRE! FIRE!.' FIRE.'.'.'
PROTECTION INSURANCE COMPANY1.

HARTFORD, CONN.

M HOWARD, AGENT, fo- the Protec-
• tion Insurance Company, of Hartford

Conn., offers to insure Houses. Store3. Mills.
Barns, and their contents, and all description of
insurable property against loss or damage by fire.

The rates of premium offered are as low as
those of any other similar institution, end every
man has now an opportunity for a trifling sum to
protect himself against the ravages of this des-
tructive element, which often, in a single hour,
sweeps away the earnings of many years.

The course the office pursues in transacting
their business, and in arliusting any payment of
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms'of in-
surance, application may be made to the above
named agent, who is authorized to issue policies
to applicants without delay.

D. C. CLARK, President.
WM. CONNER, Sec'y.

Persons at a distance wishing to get propeity
insured, by sending their applications by mail,
will be promptly attended to.

ETOffice directly opposite the ''Bank ofWash-

ALUBBASl'S MEDICilTOS.
1HESE MEDICINES

ARE effecting such astonishing cures in mul-
titudes of old canes long since abandoned by

Physicians and Surgeons as utterly hopelees, that
no medicines, where these «re known, stand *o
deservedly hich. They consist of
THE BLACK, OR ALLEBASl'S &ALFK,-

PRICE )c& CENTh.
Which cures almost universally. Fever Sorw, of
the most malgnant kind. Felons;, Ulcers, Ab-'
acesse«, Tumors, Fractures, Cuta, Pum'turefe,

urn», Scnld*, Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quift-
sey,Dropsey, Inflammatory Rheumatism, Inflam-
matione and 6welling» of every description, Scald
Head, Ague in the Face, Nervous1 Tooth Ache,-
Ague in the Brccst. Broken B easts, ace. &c.
ALLEBASl'S HEALTH PtLLS, 25 Centt.-

These Pi Is hare acquired a populnrify within1

the last year or two, which ho other Pilla pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious t6 all'who us*
them, and may he learned from tho pamphlet thaf
accompanies them. They cure Bilious, Scarlet
and other Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dynpepsy,'
Dropsy, Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, or
Stomach. Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizziness in th£
Head, Wornia, Liver Complaint, Heart Burn*,
Cholic, Bowel complaint, General Debility, Cos-
tiveness, &c. &c. They purify the entire sys-'
term, leave the bowels in a vigorous and healthy
condition, &c. See pamphlet.

ALLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS]
PRICE 2L CE&T8,

Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache in from'
three to ten minutes. For Nervous and other
kinds of Tooth Ache, see ramphle:.
ALLEBASl'S POOR MAN'S PLASTER,-

PRICE 12) CENTS,
Are warranted to be superior to any other Plasi
ters in this or any other country, for pain or
weakness in the Back. Sid«, Chest, Bowels,
Loins, Muscles, and for Rheumatism, Lung and-
Liver Complaints, Coughs. Colds, Asthma, &c.
See pamphlet.

N. B. Please to ask the agent for a pamphlet
which gives all the information necessary respect-
ing the uses of the medicines, the virtues they'
possess, etc. Please to follow directions in the
use of the medicines, and you may rely tlporr ail-
that is promised.

A liberal discount mide to merchants and oth-
ers, who buy to sell a^ain.

LYMAN W. GILBERT, Proprietor,:
Wholesale Druggist, 214 Fulton st. N. Y.

O * For sale by the subscriber, who has been'
appointed general agent for the City of Detroit
and us vicinity. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms.

C. MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for sale at the"
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY,
1ft Ann Afbor, Lower Village.

December 9; 1844. 34-1 y.

ANN ARBOR OIL- MILL,

TTIE subscribers would give notice that thev
are engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL, and are prepared to furnish oil of the best
quality to merchants and pointers, cheap as it
can be obta/ned from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for a
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at aFr times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER' A JUDSON
Anri'Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. 6,1841

20-1y.

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND. •

Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated Improved
Indian Vegetable Pills,

TRIUMPHANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLDS,-
RrtETiMATifeM, TJYSPEPSIA AND FEVER8*

I TOOK a severe cold^ this fall, which settled*'
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma-

tism, accompunied with severe pains and a bad •
cough, which obliged me to give up my business.
I tried many remedies without any rfcliel, until I -
procured a box" if Dr. SmitbVSuHar Coated In- -
dian Vegetable Pills, whidi, tarn nnppy to say, -
immediately relieved me, and enabled me, in '
three days, to return to my business. I am novr
entirely well'.-

. B. V. HILL,-Wn3uir?gt'on st-
Boaton: Nov. 4, 1844^
I have been considered in trie Consumption !

for about nine years, with a severe cough every "
fall, which did riot leave me till the next sprinf,-
with an almost constant Headache; not being :

able to sleep many nights during the winters,;
in conseqbence of the severe fits of coughing. I
have trie"d most of the Cough remedies, with only
temporary relief. My usual'cough commenced^
about four weskV since, with an increasing sore-
ness to my lung's; and wns urged to try Dr. •
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills—which I did, but'
without any faith in their efficacy. I took four-
Pills before retiring; and, withiri forty-eight'
hours, my cough was^ntirely broken up, which"
has notretttrried} and'the evere t n f head^~

tenaw" Building.

, y g ^ y
has notretttrried} and'the severe turns
ache have left me. T neve* have found'a remerri-''
dy before that brought so'sudden relief. I do nbt :

believe there is any cure for' thVConsumptioriV1

,but am satisfied, there is rio temporary relief'
equal to these Pills. I- have' since admintsieted'J
them to mgfnb'era'of my1 family, for Colds "aiittP
Coughs, with the most happy result.

H. E. WELLS, Boston1!'
Having been afflicted for several years VitnV

Weakness in the stomach and'Lungs, with Go$s
tiveness, Headache, atfd Depression of SpMtfc,
though^ by jnariy .to be in" a Consumplioril and
wa8"oblij*ed to give up my Krisiness • AfterHr^r

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 25, 1841. 33-3w

"1' do' not support the institution of

Slavery merely because the land cf my

birth or the land of niy adoption is con-

nected with-it. I believe the system of

servitude, as it exists" in the Southern

States and in Texas, is the best relation

w'hic'h KaJrever1 beefl established between

the laboring and the governing-portion of

mankind."

This declaration of Lamar's is the

prevailing: southern doctrine on this sub-

ject, among both Whigs and Democrats,

and we think it is a text that Northern

laborers had better examine before they

vote to sustain Southern men or Southern

measures.

These are the men Northern Demo-

crats are joining-hands with as their 'nat-

ural-allies.—Essev Transcript.

When yW hear a'mysterious human

cry at the dread hour of midnight, it isra

sign that somebody has got a tongue, and

that you have got' eats.

Good—Very.—'Make way,' here,' said

a member of a republican deputation, 'we

are the representatives of the people.'—

'Make way yourselves,' shouted a sturdy

fellow from the throng, 'we arethe people

themselves.'

YAKCBT, who lately fought a bloodless duel
with Clingman of North Carolina, is said to
have killed an uncle of his wife not long since,
for which he was sentenced for twelve years
confinement hi the Penitentiary. The Gov-
ernor of Alabama immediately pardotied him,

CANT BE BEAT i
NEW BOOT, SHOE AJVl) LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lotcer Town.

S FELCH haa removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 41 Huron Block,
where he beta's himself in
readiness to 'dress the "vii
licrstbndivgs" of every Mnn.
Womrfii and Child who wil|
give him a call.in the neatest.

and best manner that can be dorio in Michignn.
LEATHER arid FINDINGS of all kind*

constantly on hand.
WAITED, Cash nnd Hides, in any quanti-

ties, fof whidh the highest prices will be given.
(CFLet none purchase until they lmv'e called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 18"44. 3-ly

Heady Made Clothing!I!
THK LAJrtGLST and best assortment of rea-

dy made clothing 3 er before offered in this
State"now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at trre Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver", Pilot. Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coats.

Tweed Cagsimerc, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth,- Union Cassimere end Satinett Frock and
Bu«in'e38 Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fancy Cassimere, Bine and
Black Broad Cloth. Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, Woolen
Velvet Merino, Satin and Cassimere Vests, &c.
&c. &c. together with n very large stock of
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats..
Pantaloons and VCB'S. such a6 blue and black
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Lamb's Wool and Merino Drawers and
Shirts, Comforters. Glxves, <fcc. &c. all of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectfully invite all in want of ready made
garments to call and examitie their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as it has been selected wit'i
great care in the Eaatern markets, and mnnufac
lured in the latest styles and mofft'durable manner.

HALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and A'venuee Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844.

and the
<greas!

people then elected him to Con-

Wesleyan tifaoks!'
THE Subscribers have just received a pood

snpply of Wesleyan Books from the De-
pository at New- York. Those wishing to pur-
cb«se will' pleifec cull and examine for them,
solve*-• - . BF/CKLEY & HICKS.
• Ann Arbor,-ii«-*-erTown, ^ce. 6*1841: 33-Gw

BROWNSVILLE
JUNIATA IRON STORE,

THfc SUBSCRIBER, agent for the Manu-
facturer, Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on hand

a large and well assorted stock of
IRON/NAILS, GLASS, & c ,

which is offered to the public at the lowest cash
prices., comprising the following:
Oom'n biriron, allsizes
Dandy tire " "
Horse shoe, •* "
Saddletree, " ri

Round and Square "
Band and hoop, "
Boiler iron " r>

Nai l rods "
Deck and spike rods;

Plow slabs,
Plow wings,
Sheet iron, Nos.

to 26.
Nails, 3d to 90d,

' Spikes, all sizes,
| Railroad car axles,

Carriage "
I Carriage. Springs,

13

Spades, shovels, &c, &c. ,
Together with ever'y other article usually man-

factured at an Iron Establishment.
The above articles" are manufactured at the

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works. Pittsburgh.
Pa. by E. Hughes, nnd are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, and of the best brands, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to their ad
vantage to call and examine the subscriber's
stock, as zcell as the pribes. before going else-
where.

JNO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
No. 1, Warden's Block, corner of Woodward

Avenue nnd Woodbriflgc Street, Detroit.
Dec. 3^, 1844. 38
The follc/ing papers' will please publish the

above to the amount of two dollars, and send
their bills to this office:

Porjtinc. Gszt-tte Mid Jarkponian. Ann Arbo
Stale Journal,- Argus and'Signal of Libertyr
Jack-on, Gnzette and. Democrat; Marshall,
Statesman und Expc'firider.

ĝ  y j y .
wa8"oblij*ed to give up my Krisiness. ^
ing.a nrimbev of the vafidds SareopariliJ»B*ahd
Balsams, without any permanent relief, IJw"a#
prevailed up.ori to'try Dr. Smith's Sugar C&fteU;
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; and, to"rhy'
astonishment, they immediately relieved'1 me,
and, after tnkinff a few dose'*, am ehtirely'recoT-*
ered, ann able to'return tcf my business,

. J U S T U S 6 h A R K V
The direction's" and treatment of the diis65«e*,

accompany every box.
PRICE 25"'CF.NT6 PER BOX,

No "SUGAR CQATF.D P I L L / ' can be geni
.uine without the signature o f the. sole inventeftv
"G. BENJAMIN SMITH. M. D,. President
of the N. Y. College of Health," updn1 e v e ^
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sShY-oftriiif
mebicine.

1?9'GREE'N'WJCH STREET, Netf'York.
No. 2 WATER-STREET, Boston.

For sale in all the villages-and tbwns in the
New;England States.'

N. B. —No, travelling pedlars are allowed to
sell thes,e Pills.

ETFor ?nWby W: S. & J,' • W . Maynard.
Lund&. McCoIlum, F. J..B. C.raffe.Ann Arbor;
Perriri & Hnll. Northvillet Trios. P. May, Jr.,
Plymouth; D. Cf Whitwbod, Dexter; G. A; J.
G. Hill, Detroit.'-

GRAND RIVER
W ILL probably be navigable within five

years, ns far south as J. T. PRATTS'S
STORE, where the inhabitants ol Michigan can
now bo supplied with
Dry-Goods, Groceries; Medicines, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-
Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent

Smut Machines, BristoVs
Sarsaparilla,

20,000 boxes of Pratt'3 Pills, single box 2 shil-
lings, Life Bitters, 50 cts per Bottle,

a choice lot of CHEESE.
made in Western New York. The proprietor
pledges himself to seWae high as any Merchant
in town.

jV. B.—All kinds of Country Produce, lum-
bor, brick, lirrfe, woody bought or sold just as
will suit customers best. A good farm and for-
ty acres of wild land f>r sale.

Admittnnce No. 1, Plain's block, near the
River. Jackson, Mich.

Nov. 21. 1844. 32-tf

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

A. M'FARRA3\\

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JE??RR8OT» A V E N U E , DBITfiitXlTl
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortment*

of Miscellaneous, School and OlaEStcali
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain.and •

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing- Wax,,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of all^steesj and-
Book, News and Can--

lsier Ink, oi va-
rious-kinds;

Full and halt bound, of every, variety oJ
MEMORANDUM BOOKS, & «

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying?
in quantities, a large discount marie.

S A B B A T ^ S G H O O L 8t BrBL£ S O C T S
51-tt.

12OO lbs. Feathers!
o first rate quality for sale by the pound or

hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha-
re. msv be found at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.
32-tf 549 Jeffeleorij Avp. Deiriot.

tiARTFOUD
Fire-insurance Company.

Incorporated in 1810-^ Charter perpetual
— Capital, $150,000, udth power

to increase it to $250,000.-

THIS well known and lorrg established Iirsti--
tution.- with ample cash capita*, h«ve e»-*-

tablished an agency in Ann Arbor, and offer to*
insure Dwellings, Furrfiutre, Stored-, Itferchnn-
Jise, Mills, Wheat, Flour, Ac:, on rary favora-
ble terms: The' hrgh* character of this- company"
is wfcll Ifnowto, and its extensive-bawfteBff is con-
ducted on the most just aud honorable princi-
ples. Ownerarof pfroperty in Ann Arb'or and w
cinity who wish to insure it against loss and dam-
age by frre, arc invited to call directly on th«;

subsenbtr, at his^Siore in Ann Arbor, who is au-
thorized to iseue policies without delay.

F. J. B. CRANE," A(u«nt.
A'nn Arbor. Jan. 1,1 £45. CJMJm.
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OIiOTHIBRS!
JUST received ai the General Depot, for the

snle of Clothiers Stock, MiU"hitit>y, l)y
biuft'-i, &e. <&c, No. l:J(J, Jeftcrson Avenue.
Detroit, the following larce, wetl •asts°rioJ, and
oasei'irily selected stock, viz:'

10U bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tona l i •' in Stick,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut.
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. N4c. Wood. ChippeS,
50 " Luna Wood, "
30 M Red Wood, «.«

12} ; t Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5M lbs. Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
' 2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 C isks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Foilis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 IKS. Virdigris,
50 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all aizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " V
Screws and Press Plutcs,
Cnmks. Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners. &c. &c.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufncturer-
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia,
ttnd Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as the
best and 7>i-isl complete stockin the country; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to prevent the necessity ot
our Clot-hiers and M«nu'V"urcrB leaving the
State to make their purchases, he would merely
Bay to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.

He is nlso prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] 'Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG TilE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the form,
of "POPULAR MV.DIC1NES," have

been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet-
none have-.-so well answered the purpose as Dr.
SHERMAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES,
Dr. Sherman's

•'COUGH L O Z E N G E S "
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
h«urs. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been ledueed
to the verge of the grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gard cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZEJSGES"
have been proved in more than 400,000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will eat them when they cannot be forced to take
any other medicine, and the benefit derived from
tho administration of medicine to them in thic
form is great beyond conception. They h'avs
never been kiown to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR L O Z E N G E S , "
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-headache. Pal .
pitation of the Heart, and sickness in a very-
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

" P O O R MAN'S P L A S T E R "
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
be the beet strengthening Plaster in the world,
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful
to procure the above and all other medicines of
Maynard's. and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, February 5. 1844. 41

Ml. SMITH'S
UNIVERSF

F.SE Pills are prepared by Wrn
Pharmacy i D

r ^ K S i S n t
iH offering mem ilw PHI, he I- £c" t J>

.ihe stomach and bowels create dieeag
mild, salutary and " " ^ ^ ' ^ " ^

He would say that he has »OW>1
.hol.gy ol disease, and JhepTODj ^
of the maladies to which Lcen i*m.

»*• ).. Into Pio'esnor of Materia Mcrlija hnd
[)r. SmHli would say lo the publi;, thni

M.
Ohio. . . . . . . •
i-nostrum that will by its irritating efiects upon

was little or none before, but one that is sale.
ie whole system.
in research trod investigation, directed to the Pa
al substances, nnd their ndaptntion to the rcmovtr!

AS um result of these labors, he is now able to give to ihe
etrtblo sfrtiwanfces, which is as near perfection, as cnro.ul

expeiimnnts. can bring it. H e would sny to Physicians,

notice to Merchants.
H P HE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

j _ -<gc tliey have hitherto received in U»«
who.esiilc dopanmoiu of their business, will tUe
. rst day of May next, open the store now occu-
pied by Gco. "Grenville, fronting on Huron
sireet, and connecting with their present store
in tlio rear, exclusively for a

tncir money

TESTIMONIALS
IN FAVOR OF

UNIVERSITY PILLS.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LANDON.
MONROE, Michigan, June 12, 1S44.

DR. SMirn—D<*nr Sir,—T take much pleasure in giving my testimony in favor of your
valuable UNIVERSITY P I L L S . I most cheerfully recommend them to the public as n
safe, easy, and efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country.
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, nnd J believe them to be
the BEST Anti-bilious Cathartic or Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for gen-
eral use. Yours, fee. GEORGE LANDON, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. TELLER.

—Sir,—I tske much in bearing testimony

ting from that source.
T E S T I M O N I A L O F . F . L . W E L L S .

VVATBRKOO, Mich., March 10, 18-14.
of six^mnnths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and

' "'* me permanent relief* nli lnnirrh hnw«-
To

p h a v e b e c n

where ihey will keep at all times a tull .assort-
ment of
Dry Goods. Boots, Sf Shoes Carpet-

ing Hals, Cops, Paper Hangings,
Bonnets, Crockery by (he Crale^

Hardware and Groceries,
8,-c fc. cSr.

nil of which will be sold on ns good terms as at
any point this s.de of jNew York Cuy.

G. D. H 1 L L & CO.
Ann Arbor. March 20, 1S44. 4Stf.

T11K followingindispensable inmily remedies
mny bo found at MAYSAUD'S Druggiei

Store, in Ann Aibor, whore none will be sold
unless known to be of the best kind nnd no
counterfeit article ever offered, patent medicine
invariably procured of the origin il inventor or
his regular successor:

\TT Aro family should be a week without these
remedies.<£$

BALDNESS.
Balm of Columbia, for the Hair, which wil

stop it if falling out, or restore iton baixl places:
nnd on children make it grow rnpidly, or on
those who havo lost the hnir from nny cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the bends of chil-
dren in schools.,aie prevented or killed by it at
onoe. Find ike name of COMSTOCK on n
or never try it. Bemcvibcr this always.

PILES, &c.
arc wholly prevented, or governed if the nUack
bus come on, if you use the onlyxrwe, HAYS' LIN-
IMENT, from Comstock & Co*. All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an
outward application. It nctslike a chaim. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND LAMKNF.SS posi-
tively cured; nil shrivelled muscles nnd limbs nre
restored, in the old or young, by the Indian Veg-
etable Elixir and Ncrre and Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KMNKS—cures effectually

Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 184 1. 41"

WREftHT'S
^5feOOR MAWS
An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in ca-

ses o! Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
pl lints or Jaundico, Ague and Fever, Coated
Tongue, Sickness at the Stomach, Sick Hcnd-
nche. Remitin'nt and'InteYmittent Fevers,Coughs.
Colds, Cntarrh, ike. && Entirely vegetable,
they nreernphaiicn'lv

ccndiicmg to health nnd counteracting disease
by purifying the blood, cleansing the system ol
vitinted humors, removing obstructions, stimu-
ating the organs of secretion, mingling with the
food nnd acting every way in harmony with the
system.

For Inflnmatory diseases used in connection
with tho '-Rheumatic Plaster" they will be found
grea'ly to aid in the removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is nbovc recommended, and
particularly are they calculated for oil derange-
ments of ihe Digestive and Biliary Organs, the
primary oricin of a multitude of diseases.

Price—25 cents nnd 50 cents n Box.
For sale nt Mosely's Bookstore, nnd by J . T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

Certificates.

TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL

T hrrpbv certify that Dr. Wm. M. Smith has been my Family Phy.sic.an for
1 hereby certii)uiaii/ T r n i v p r e j t v Pills in his practice in my family wi

Inst past; that he has used̂  »^mver . y W ^ i n n P l i y h

leled success; ana I tlnnk them

s been my Family y. four years
in his practice in my family with nnparal-^ i n n P l i o n y t h g ^

^ ^ I E L GOODNOW. Innkeeper, Macomb-Sl. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. ff^%^ J u n e 5j 1344>

D,, and know that he » «
filled the chair o Materm

for•**«* .Hont. Q ^ ^ N 0 B L E A N ? FYFJELD.

L v in the Willoughhy University of Lake
\ 0 tIiTruStee3 and plcuJty, as well as to the

^ ^ his Pills, they are £ r exc.lence ^

Monroe, Mich., J u M ' 9 j ' ^ } 0 N I A L 0 P RIAL B. CHASE.

3 & £ & S f t were ,ick at the timn, I administered thesete !>'rused thern mMy "mes 6mco>

ever tged.^ ^ f e

ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.

and with great success

Shiawassee

The, aro the best

. V,No ,3

Town, and W E I . ' & J . W. MAYKARD, Uppe,

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and Merchants.

THE subscriber is now receiving at his stores,
183 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

Iho following carefully and well selected stock
of DYE WOODS, DYK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
DFACTUHER'S MACHISF.RY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico and
Carthagena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras",

G tons Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hachc and
• Lima,
3 tons Camwood, very choice,

180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, " "
100 " Red Woods ." "
120 " Camwood, " "
10 " Qncrecitron Bark,
45 " Allum,
42 " Copperas,
30 " Blue Vitriol,
23 " Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,

3 " Cream Tarter,
2 «• Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 {> Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 •' Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys Oil Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitric Acid.
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooka, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling 'Irons, Comb-p'ates, Pickers and Bobbins,
Wire. Worsted and Coiton.Harness. Steeland
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly'Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and 0 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Michine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the Amerieau manufactured articles,
•will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN

~CEST LESS THAN FOUMER PRICES. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

T H E O . H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse

^tgm 188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.
The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilnnti Sentinel

Pontiac Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
euor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette. Michigan City (la.) and
vhe Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each pub-
lish '.he above notice inside, to the amount of
Uree dollars, and send copy of notice with bille

to subscriber for payment. 17-tf.
JEROME M. TREAD WELL,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the sale and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and reoemp

tion of Lands sold for Taxes in Jnckson and ad-
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and all business pertaining to Real Es-
tate. Office in the Court House.

Jackson, Michigan. ! ]7-lf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,
TT8RNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN "CHANCERY.
3BFEERSON AVENUE DETItfHT.

40 >

•WRIGHT'S
JfRedir.ated Plaster, spread

for immediate use,
PRICE OXLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL.

IN slight ailments, or where the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the "Auti-in-

flamatory and Rheumatic Plaster," these will be
found highly beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate applicaiion, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS, Pain or
Weakness in the Side. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster is needed. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece' of
cloth on the back of them before they are ap-
plied. Multitudes-have been relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Mosely's Bookstore, and by J . T.
Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-ly

X.. B. WALKER'S PATENT

SMUT MACHINE.
r p i H E Subscribers take this method of inform-
JL ing all such as arc engaged in the Milling

business in the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patant Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take the Smut
olT of wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a horizental machine
—it retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplicity with durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis-
charging the dust and smpt as fast as separated
from the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
curo from fire, and runs much lighter than any
other machnie in use. For farther information,
see large bills. Shop in Lower Towu. Prices
to agree with the times. All orders for Ma-
chines will be promptly attended to.

Address, E . O. & A. CRTTTENDEN.
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw Co., Mich.

July 8,1844. U6m

The Birney Portraits.

THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
.these large and splendid engravings.beauti-

fully executed on steel plates.by an excellent artist,
from o- painting by E. W. GOODWIN Esq., of Al-
bany, N. Y. They are a striking likeness of THK
MAN, and make an elegant ornament for the
parlor.

For sole, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
or $1,00 each, by A. McFarren. Bookseller,
Detroit, and by BECKLEY & F O S T E R .

Ann Arbor, Nov. 1, 1844. 28 tf

WOOI.! WOOX.!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
nniJE Subscribers would inform the Public
J_ that they will continue to manufacture good

at their Manufactory, two and a half miles weft
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day of November, A. D. 1844,

the price will be 37 \ cents per yard, or half the
cloth the wool will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the 15th of May, 1845, the price will
be 30 cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloih the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn us it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds ol
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

V/ool will be rccc ved at Scio. Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth during the past year for <i very
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
these facts nnd the advantages offered by the low
price at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
h-jpefor a large share of pauonnge.

SAMUEL W. F O S T E R & CO.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tf

Blew Hat Store.
JAMES G. CRANE would respectfully in-

form the Public, that he has opened a fine
stock of

Hats, Caps, Stocks, Cravats, Scarfs,
Collars, Umbrellas and. Gloves,

at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room nnd Post Office,
whero he will be l:nppy io see hie friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, eiiher heie or at the east,
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can be sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, nnd warranted to
suit. Call and see—it may save you a dollar.

JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,. July 12 1844. 13-6m

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage trim-
ming, Cords and Tassels for window shades,

r sale by W. A. RAYMOND,
S3 if 148 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

ANTED, any <
. by J

Anrr Arbor, Nov. 23, 1844.

WOODSTOCK, LKNAWKK CO. .
Aug. 20, 1*45. ' ,

For twelve y a r s I have been troubled with a
rhe. inatic affection in my bnek. so thnt 1 have
baruly ever been dec from pnin during the whole
tim< nnd within twelve hours after I l>ad np-
pliec some of Wright's Rheumatic Player, 1 was
perf( :tly easy, and have hnd no pnin since.

STEPHEN GARY.
JACKSON C O . . COT.UMIJIA, /

Aug. 2:}, 1844. \
This mny certify that I knve used Wright's

Pills in my family in violent attacks of chill nnd
ibllious fever, and havo found them to be the
best Pills that I ever used, nnd would recom-
mend every family to keep them on hand.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOMPSON, GKAFGA CO.. OHIO, ?

April 28th, 1844. ' \
This may certify thnt I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic Piaster in my
practice, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendation with the
utmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ing to recommend themselve?.

REV. R. It. SCOTT, M. D.
LORAINE Co., GKKEN, May 16, 1843.

This may certify that I have u&ed Wright's
Poor Man's Pilis in my practice, nnd find them
to be one of, ifnot entirely, the best pills now in
use; and would recommend every family to
keep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding more testimony of the efficacy

of the above mentioned medicine, we do not hes-
itate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever has been offered to an American pub-
lic, and we will let it stand upon its own merits

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams, Jr., & C o . , Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gnget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, . "• "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind.
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss, Albion. Michigan.
A. P. Mann & R . Sibley, Marshall, Mich.
A. -Cullender. « «
E. Packer, Battle Creek, "
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prairieville, "
D. H . Medwood, Adrian, u

Quackenboss, &. More, Tecumseh t*
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville, "
HI Oilbert, Manchester, "
W. H. Patterson, Saline, "
Harmon & Cook, Brooklyn, "
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Geo. P. Wright & Co., sole proprietors for

the United States, and Upper and Lower Crnada.
All orders and business letters for the present,
may be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia
P. O., Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens,
Utica, Pontiac, and by Dubois &, Wright, Jeffer-
son. Agents for the State of Michigan.

KILGORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I wns taken with the Scrofu-

la, so that I hnd no relief day or night, my limbs
being much swelled and covered with Ulccss, my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said there was no help for me, and all
the remedies I tried proved unavailing until I
made use of Wright's Anti Inflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inflamation, healed
the ulcers, brought the skin to its natural color,
and relieved the pain. I would recommend it
to all similarly afflicted, and am sure they wil!
be satisfien after giving it a fair trial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTII .
THOMPSON, Genuga CO. , Ohio, >

April 20, 1843. )
I certify that my little boy put his nrms into

boiling wafer, nearly to the elboA\. so that when
the dress was taken off the skin enmc with it;
after applying several remedies to no purposn—
the arm becoming much swollen nnd the child
in great pain. I applied "Wright 's Anti Inflam-
matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
After to or three days I removed the plaster, and
applied another, and when thai was removed the
arm was healed, except a place the size of a shil-
ling which was soon well. I believe it to be the
best article fora burn thnt cun be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

E L I Z A B E T H BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ted by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head
ache, Tic Doloroux, St . Vitus' Dance. & c
their tendency being to soothe the irritability of
the system, allay pain, nnd induce quiet and re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, COUIP, In-
fluenza, &c, will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
lation, and produces varions inflammatory dis
eases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
upon him? Let him on going to bed, take suffi-
cient to operate smnrtly, and then every night,
take enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. Incase of Worms, let a ten of
Pink be taken freely for 12 hours, nnd then nd-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-1 v.

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young Ladies' Seminary,
ANN ARIIOIl, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK, Principal:*^*
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. W A L T E R , Teacher of Music on the
Piano. I

EMMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German nnd
tho Guitnr.

IU1O1JYE. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De-
partment.

F. MARSH, Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music.

H. F. SCl iOFF , Teacher of French and Clas-
sics.

THIS Institution hns been in operation since
November IS, 1,83,9. The scholastic year

embracing forty-eight weeks, two terms', compri-
sing two qunhers each—twelve weecks in a quar-
ter—a general examination ntthecloseof each
term—in February and August.

The last quarter of the present term com
menced November 25.

TEIMS OF TUITION.—For the English brunch-
es, $2,50 to $5 per quarter. No reduction mace
lor nhsence, except in case of sickness, and no
pupil taken for less than n. quarter. Extra char-
ges nre made for music on the Piano, with
use o'the instrument, $

French, 3,00
Latin, 3,()(
Drawing nnd Painting, 5,0<
Fanc;v Work; "-0'
Board, including' washing, lights. &c., !>l.?r

per week if jmid in advance, or §>2,00 per week
ifpnicl at the close of the quarter.

Parents nnd srunrdians arc invited to visit the
school every Friday, when the studies of the
week arc reviewed—-n'so semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Having purchased a healthy and commodiou
building in a pleasant and convenient part of th
village, no pnins or expense shall be spared to ,
facilitate the studies and render the situation of'
the voting ladies profitable and ngreeable.

Young ladies desirous of entering the school
and pursuing the regular course of study, would
do well to commence at tho -begining of the
qunrter.

Belonging to the school are a Library of be-
nveen three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
osophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,
&c Scientific lectures are delivered before the
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clnrk will endeavor, not only to
promote the intellectual culture of their pupils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a deep sense of religions responsibility,
thev would give such.a tone to character, as shall
render it practically fitted for every station—yield-
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school nre, Ab-
ercrombie on the Intellectual nnd Mornl Powers
—Kane's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland's
Moral Science—Newmnn's Rhetoric—Hedge's
Logic—Paley's Natural Theology and Evidences
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry nnd
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
Bnrritt's Geography of the Heavens—First, Sec
ond and Third Books of History—Mrs. Wil
liard's Republic of America—Phclps' Legal Clas-
sics—Plnyfair's Eucliclj and Dnvie's Algebra and
Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

The Misses Clark have tnui:ht a Young Ln-
dies School for several years in the Ciiy of New
York, nnd arc furnished with testimonials from
Rt. iiev. Benjamin Onderdonk. D. D.. nnd John
M. Griscon, M. D. , of New Ycrk, Rev, J. L.
Blake, of Brooklyn, ond Mrs. Emma Willard, ol
Troy, N. Y. ; niso, reference ia made, by per-
mission, to the following gcmlrimn : Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry, D. D.. Robert Rumscy nnd
L. B. Misncr. Esqrs., Detroit- P.cv. Isaac S.
Ketchnm, Centreville ; Rev. J . Hudson, White
Pigeon , Rev. J. P.'Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch-
um, Marshall ; Hon. Wm. R. Delund, Jnckson:
Paul B. Ring, Michigan Centre; E. H. Winnn.
Adrian; Daniel Ilixson, Clinton: Gardine.
Wheeler. M. D.. HowelV; Rev. F . H. Cuminc.
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colelnzer, RCv. A. M.
Fitch, S. Demon, M. D., P. Bngham. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp-
son, E. Mundy, Esq., John Allen, Esq.. Gco.
W. Jewett. Esq., Col. Thomns MOPCIV, Capt,
J. Perkins, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer, Jr..
Esq-, late Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Professors Whiting. Williams nnd Iloughton, o!
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor: James
Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint; Amos
Mead. Esq., Fnrmington.

The following gentlemen, R.cv IT. Colclnzer*
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams.
of the University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
Jr.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
have consented to net as n visiting committpr bf!
the school to be present when the weekly siudics
nre reviewed; but especially to attend during the
semi-annual examinations.

August 9, 1844. 34tf

Blew Goods! Blew Goods

M

THE undersigned has just received his supply
of Fall Goods froniN.Y. City. Besides a

first rate assortment of Sheetings, Cotton Yarn
Fulled Cloths, Broad Clolhs, nnd oihcr Staple
Goods, he is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosicd Damask Shawls,
let qunlity, Brochn, do

do Kabyl, do
do Cash more, do

Fashionable Cravats, Rich Bonnet Ribbons.
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
A BKAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT Ol" DRKSS STUFFS HUCH A3

Cashmere D'Ecossc, Muslin DcLainu,
Pnrissenncs, Robroy Plaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, blnck Alnnaca, figured, black Alopnen,.
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alnpaca,
Plaid, and Changeable A!;ipnca.
The undersigned has in addin'on to n first

rale assortment of Staple and Fancy Diy Goods,,
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family us».

Also, a large, lot of
Geese Feathers, Paper Hang<*
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Stock is well suited to boih city and coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look nnd satisfy themselves that his stock will
bear comparison either in quality or price wiih
any other in the western country.

W. A. RAYMOND.
1 -18 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

Oct. 14. 1814. 24-tf
;,- i

WAITS-OUT H A N D .

THE subscriber has re-
moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite II. Beck-
er's Brick Store, where
he may be found rendy to

i >vj!̂ g£5j w a ' 1 "P°u all that may give
him . a cail.

Having just received di-
rect from New York an elegant stock of

and Fnncy Articles, which he intends to eel
lower than hits ever been sold west of Buffalo
for Ready Pay (hil.ij. Among wlreh may be
found n pood assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings nnd Bosom
Pins, Guard Ch;:ins, Silver Ten and Table
Spoons, .Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives. Silver
Pencil cases, Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
ver Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. Hair
Brushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lnther, do.
Fine Razors nnd Pocket Knives, Fine Shenrs
and Scissors. J.niher .Boxes. Rnzor Strops, Wal-
letts, Purses, Violins and Bows, Flutes, Violin
and Bass Viol St.1 ings, Claronet Reeds, Percus-
sion Caps. Pocket Pistols. Jjiiltnnnin Candle-
sticks, Wau.-hes, Letter Stamps. Steel Pens and
(tWeezcrs, Snuff and Tobacco Boxes, Fine
Comls, Dressing, do. Side, do. Bnek. do, Shell,
do. Needirs and Cases, AVater Paints, Toy
Watches. Kid Dolls, a great variety oT Toys too
numerous to mention, Bead?, Necklaces, Fancy
Boxes, Arc. &.<•.

CLOCKS and WATCHKS of every description
repaired nnd warranted; nlso. Jewelry repaired on
slioit notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C, B.
Ann Arbor. Oct. 24. 1844. 28-if.

H
R. & J". Ii. DAVIDSON,

AVE now on hand a complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, XIIELF-HAIW-

WARE, fC. <J-C.
which they will sell cheap for ready pay. Tho
highest market price paid at nil times for Pork nnd
all other Kinds ofj'prpduco.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 20. 1844. 31

Ten Dollars Reward.

LOST on the 11th inst. probably between
Cranes and Coons in the vicinity of Plym-

outh a small, blnck Morocco Pocket Book, con-
taining nhoiit $50.0') bank notes on Cnnadn.—
Any person finding the same and leaving il at
the office of the Signal of Liberty shall receive
the above leward.

I I . l t . KEAMEY.
Ann Ai! or Dec, 19, 1844. o\v-oT>

WRIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RHEU-

MATIC PLASTER,
A N efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever

Sores, White Swellings, Felons, Pain oi
weakness in the Back, Breast, Side or Limbs.
Burns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Liver and
Lung affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal nfiec-
tiosn. Inflamed Eyes, &c. &. It is unsuspnssed
in all Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, n6 it operates by counteracting and redve-
ing Inflamation, allaying Pnin, Sweating th(
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
dyne properties giving speedy relief. Also inval-
uable as an anti-mercurial plnstcr.

Price 95 cents per B<<x.—For further particu-
lars, seo circulating Pamphlet.') For snle ni
Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Aibor, nnd J. T.
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigan.

] 6-1 y

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOIiAGOGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities ot thU
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks ot billious lever, or fever and ague; or
by a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are many constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a miasmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement.
In such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness nnd depression of spirits, with
other unpleasant symptoms which render life n
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
used according to the directions of theaccornpa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
nrntion, and maybe taken w'th perfectscfetyun-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor nnd vicinity.

SINCLAIR~&~CHA~SE;
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFTCE LOWER TOWN, ANN ARBOR,)

Will ttend to all business in their profession
with nfidclity and despatch.

Paricular attention will be given to collect-
ing.
ROBERT P. SINCLAIR, EDWARD R. CHASE

March 20, 1844. 48-ly.

THE TRUE PAIN

EXTRACTOR SAS.VB
WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS by

fire or water, and every external SORE.
PAIN. INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet found upon the human family, t
which it has been applied, must always be sought
g 'nitinc from Comstock and Co., of New Yoik
or their authorized agents. All are cautioned
against any spurious articles, which mny always'
be avoided by knowing the one you buy conies
from Comstock & Co , who are now the only
proprietors and mnnufacturcrs. Inquire forCon-
nel'8; which is warranted to do all it ever would
when called by nny other name, or the price shall
be refunded in any case if it docs not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold, and is now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbitant. The ££-<cnt sT\e now contains four
times us much as the former, and the $1 size
near ten times ns much.

No family that has any title to humanity, will
fai,l to have CONNEI.'S Pain Extractor Ointmcni
always at hand, to save life, allscars, nnd reduce
all naony from any burn in five minutes, provi-
ded they have seen it used, or will believe those
whe have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
21, Conrtiand Street.

B7T* Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNH/S,
as our plate wiih Dalley's name on it lui.s been
stolen, and the spurious may appear with thai
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it.

W M . S . & J . W.MAYNARD,
A fur Ann Arbor,

Ready Made Clothing!!!
f 11H fC LARG.LST and best assortment ol rca-
X dy made clothing % er before offered in thia

Suite now opening, and for rale, Wholesale op
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium ol the sub-
scribers, consisting in pnrt of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coals.

Tweed Cnssirnerc, Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth, Union Cassiincre und Satinett Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, I'hiin and Fnncy Cnssimcre, Blue and
Black Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plnin nnd fnncy Silk nnd Silk Velvet, Woolen:
Velvet Merino, Sai'm nnd Cnssimere Vests, Arc.
&c. &<:. together with n very large stock of
common low priced Over Conts. Business Coats,
Pnntaloons nnd Vcsis, such as blue nnd blnck
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jenns, Commoa
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, nn extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scnrfs, Handkerchiefs,.
Collars, Lamb's Wool nnd Merino Drnwers and
Shins, Comforters, Gloves, &c. &c. oil of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would!
respectfully invite nil in wnnt of rendy made-
garments to rail and examine their stock before-
purchasing elsewhere, is it has hecn selected wit'.i
great nne in iho Eastern markets, nnd ninnufac
turcd in the lutest styles nnd moM durable manner-

H ALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844. 3m25

-

MRS C. BUFFINGTON.would respectful
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor nnd its

vicinity that she has received' the fail nnd win-
ter fashions.

M R S . C. BUFFINGTON.
Nov. 14, 1844: 3!)tf.

32-if

Flax Seed Wanted!.'

THE Subscriber will pny ONE DOLLAR
in cash for good Flax Seed delivered Ot the

store of Beckley &, Hicks in Ann Arbor, or C

• W a l ( l 0 a t ? ° m i a D . L . LATOURETTE.
Feb. 1st, 1845. 4t-3m

T
JEstray

AKEN up by 'he subscriber, on the 2oih ol
X September last, in ihe town of Northfiel.d:

a small chesnut colored marc, of the policy
breed, with a stnr in the forehend, supposed to
he about 8 or 0 years old, branded A. C. on the
shoulder. The owner is requested to prove
property, pny charges and tafco her awny.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield, Nov. 1, 1844. 2978w

Black Salts,

WANTED by BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town l2l\

—««, - _ BEATr
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S PELCU baa removed)
• his establishment Iron*

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4. Huron Block,.
where he holds himeell in
readiness to 'dress the "i/»-
dcr stand ings" of every Man»
Woman and Child who wilj

==, give him a call,in the neatest,

and host manner that enn be done in Michigon-
LEATHER nnd FINDINGS of all kind*

constantly on hnnd.
WANTED, Cash and Hides, in nny qunnti1-

tics, lor which the highest prices will be given..
HTLet none purchase until they have called

nt Fclch's. No. 4, Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. . $-ly.

Wesley an Hooks!

THE Subscribed have just received n good
supply of VVesleyan Books from the De-

pository ntNcw York. Those wishing to pur-
chase will please cnll nnd examine for them-
so!v(-a. BKCKLEY& HICKS.

Ann Arbor,Low;cr Town. Dec. 6.1844- 3'.1 Gw

w
WOOD! WOOD.!!

E want some from subscribers immediul.dy
Octia. 1844.

Am, ArlCT, Lower Town, Dec 3 < M 8 M - _ *

Grass Seed!
E Y & m C K S .

Ann Aibor, Lower Towrr.7

Ann Arbor, Lower To.wa.
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